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E FARMERS LIKE THE NEWS BECAUSE THE NEWS WORKS FOR THEIR INTERESTS ALL THE TIME
‘ ‘Building a City 

Where a City 
Belongs” THE SUDAN NEWS Sudan's Slogan: 

“Boost or Move*1
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SPOILED EGG GRAFTERS RLKMG MERCHANTS
PAVING MOVEMENT SEEMS GAINING MOMENTUM DAILY 

TRAFFIC LAW  MAKES STREET SIGNALS NECESSARY
Paving Is Now On the 

Program of Sudan

*f tVti

Some Indians in Oklahoma were 
making preparations to move to a 
southern climate for the winter.

Said one: "Let us go westward, 
and then south, for we will find 
m«re water for our stock ”

Said another: “Let us go by Su- 
d-vn for they always have plertv 
of water In the streets ”

So they came by Sudan.
All o f which brings home the 

acute fact that we need paving — 
and need it badly, both street and 
sidewalk All the new resideces 
which are being built in the res
idence section incorporate pavo- 
ncnt in their building program, 
but our contention Is the busi
ness section.

We have one class of men with 
us to the end—the car owners. 
They believe In pavements like the 
Indian does in Mataha. and that 
is some.

We leave it to you about side
walks

Sudan has now reached an era 
In her progress when the demand 
for paving in streets and sidewalks 
is getting acute as a city problem. 
Main 8treet needs it badly, as well 
as some of the residence district 
Pavement does away with dust and 
germs, to say nothing of the frac
tures to a man’s religion and his 
attire when he steps ankle deep 

a mud hole on a dark night. 
There is a movement gaining 

momentum dally to pave Sudan 
completely within the city limits, 
and The News is for the issue for 
all time It costs little, when bene
fits are considered, and why can 
not Sudan. “The Queen o f the 
Plains," be the foremost city in 
pavements throughout the limits 
of the city.

Why not every street a thor
oughfare. Instead of every street a 
mud gulley?

Why? we ask.
. .W. H Horn, a prosperous agri
culturist who resides south of Su
dan. was a visitor in the city Tu
esday Mr Horn is one of Lamb 
Cquntyto foremost specialists in 
dlversVflcd farming, having on his 
expansive acres milk cows, chick
ens lind turkeys, and raises the

*
ry feed as well as high- 
rheat He says he always is 
I to find a first-class mark- 
hls produce because he 

atgh class stuff, and there 
yrs a demand for this grade 
i product. He and Mrs 
ljoy their Sudan News each 

sue. and remarked. “ It would be 
II fflcult to keep house without 
he Sudan News ” ______

Mr. Duffele Writes 
What He Thinks 

Of The News Now

p e d d l in g  s p o il e d  e g g s  IS THE IOWPST  
BRANDi o f  t h i e v e r y  b e c a u s e  it  "w o r k s

ON THE BUYERS’ CONFIDENCE

’he Shrinks and the 
^ Deducts Ravage An 

Agriculturist Friend
A farmer came to town with a 

load of cotton. He took It to the 
gin and they ginned It. He yanked 
It up on the street and a cotton 
buyer gave a check for It. He took 
the check to the bank and was 
paid the money. He took the mon
ey home. His wife took half for 
the family grub bill, the son tootc 

* a payment on his high-powered 
.car, the daughter took enough for 
A .n ew  outfit, Including silk undies. 

V..e farmer took a hatchet ar.d 
knocked his ear down Next dav 
we saw the farmer in town. We 
asked after his prosperity and 
good health. “ Pretty well, physi
cally, slightly Indisposed mentally, 
loafing generally, and noncom- 
poop financially,v he replied.

“But your cotton crop," we In
quired, startled, “you haven’t got
ten It all in yet, have you?”

“No, and I never will. The de
ducts and the shrinks have got 
me,” he replied rather sadly. “You 
see,” he continued when we look
ed querulous, "the deducts his me 
at the gin. The glnner deducted 
his ginning fee, the cotton buyer 
deducted his commission, the 
banker deducted his mortgage mo
ney, the family deducted their 
needs, and now I’ve shrunk up so 
my new suit does not fit and I 
have no other clothes, and I ’ m 
trying to find somebody to buy 
me a dinner and a coke to take 
up my shrinkage and deduct this 
brown taste from my mouth. You 
see these deducts, plus the shrink
age, are worse than the boll wee
vil, pink boll and army worm 
combined.'

We bought the dinner and the 
coke as we deducted $2 00 for a 
year’ s subscription to The News. 

Oh, U’a worse than that I

Beverly, Ala 
Dec 1 1928

Sudan News,
Sudan, Texas

Gentlemen:
I have Just finished reading 

the recent issue of your paper 
It is a good one. full of good 
articles, and you pour it on 
where it does the most good.

That article by Carpenter was 
a good one and I enjoyed the 
ideas he conveyed; but what 
makes me read slowly so as to 
get the gist, is the school news 
That's a new feature in a pa
per. and I have never seen it 
done before.

Your paper is good Keep up 
the good work, and when I owe 1 
you for my subscription notify 
me promptly, for I must not 
miss an issue, and back comes 
i n  check

May Sudan and The News 
and the schools and all grow 
and prosper

Yours sincerely,
J W DUFFELE

The man who markets spoiled eggs, intention
ally, as has been done in Sudan recently, is the 
lowest type of thief.

The past few days, Sudan and ~ ---------- --- ------j --------- ^  ,
Its merchants have been the vie- N e W S  R e n d e r s  o6rV lC < ?

To Advertiser And 
Receives F l o w e r s

tims of unscrupulous spoiled egg 
peddlers, who. owing to the high 
price of that fruit just at present.
are flooding the local stores and ______
residences with spoiled eggs, some Th M always gtrtves to rend- 
° f , :nh‘cli o S r  0f the Vlntage of er service to Its patrons. That is a 
“ ■ n T m iS l . .O f  th , arc S S ^ J T r i B & £ . ‘ , K S :
r-s?,<s n,s?“ n' ani1 “ vor oi ssrtSKdT * » « » w ... sssŝ psts: ss
seed, and S f o l f i r t *  the mer J * "  ?  t
chants in trade or for cash, the ^  ft'nnttl
easier way of disposal being always conciu^vcL
acceptable to the seller. At the , P
priceTeing^the Cbalt ** thC cere. and we take particular pride

Thousands of dozens of these j1!  tjasTettM* followlng selJ* 
bad eggs have been unloaded on a£?J,Lletter'
Sudanites. at a low price, and a Sudan News

LIST OF IMMORTALS
Our old friend. W F. Lynch, a 

high-grade agriculturist, who lives 
close by Sudan and one of the 
"Boost’ ' crew, was in this week 
and left a perfectly good check for 
his subscription W F . is our old 
friend, tried and true blue, and 
you will admit that they are a 
rare bird. He is one of those real 
rare specimens of humanity who 
digest an article thoroughly be
fore they speak He was loud in 
his praiseo f our article in last 
weeks News concerning buying at 
home, and,am ong other things 
said: “ I went down town to get a 
hat for mv daughter and a coat 
for my wife. I examined the local 
stocks and could find no hat to 
fit or a coat either. I was forced 
to go to Lubbock ’ ' He plead guil
ty. but we are with him to the 
bitter end. for HE EXAMINED 
THE LOCAL STOCKS F I R S T . 
That is The News' contention—ex
amine the local stocks first,— 
then, and only then—Journey on 
to Lubbock or some other foreign 
port, if the local merchant cannot 
satisfy you. But. please, give the 
Sudan merchant first inning.

Among other things that Mr. 
Lynch does other than raising a 
high standard of farm stock, is to 
use his head in his farming meth
ods. and The News believes that is 
the key to it’s old friend’s success

He will enjoy The News a long, 
long time for the subscription he 
paid.

News Offers Prizes 
To School Kiddies 

For Their Efforts

H D. Smith, you all know Mr 
Smith, because he Is in the fore
front o f standard White Leghorn 
breeders of Lamb County, he it 
was who entered the office with 
his genial smile and said: “ Put me 
on for good. Your paper is well 
worth the money.’ ’ Now, that was 
a nice, home-made remark, and It 
put new vim and vigor into the 
editor, and made him feel that 
with such assistance he could suc
cessfully combat the ravages of 
the shrinks and the deducts.

Our friend Smith lives south of 
Sudan on the Furneaux place, and 
has specialized In White Leghorns 
until he Is an authority on., their 
breeding. Mr Smith is an example 
of what a man can do who has 
pluck and persistency. He has con
structed one of the leading poul
try farms of Lamb County, and is 
the enjoyer of a comfortable In
come from these mortgage lifters

We appreciate Mr Smith’s vlsi' 
and know that he will receive full 
value for the money he paid— 
unless the shrinks and the de
ducts get us first.

majority of the fruit is so old 
that it contains objectionable and 
unmentionable matter, savoring of 
a setting or of a year old nest egg

The federal as well as the state 
laws place a heavy penalty on the 
seller of ruined eggs, and The 
News is in the mood to publish a 
list of names Just at present, and 
will unless this nefarious Imposi
tion is abandoned at once.

No lower class of thievery was 
ever perpetrated upon an unsus
pecting public than bad egg sell
ing. Intentionally. Its the lowest 
type o f robbery, for it abuses the 
confidence of the purchase..

Merchants and others may pro
tect themselves by testing the eggs 
offered them in a brine solution. 
All the eggs which float are stale 
and vice versa.

It will pay merchants as well as 
housewives to test all eggs before 
paying for them, and if found to 
be worthless, ring up the officer.

Protect yourself, the public and 
put an end to this nefarious prac
tice.

Sudan. Texas.
Gentlemen

Thanks for the special Thanks 
giving ad that you wrote for us In 
your Thanksgiving issue. As we 
were so busy and neglected It we 
are very grateful that you were 
kind enough to do It for us.

Best wishes for your success
Higginbotham-Bartlett Co., 

By The Boys.

PATIENT IMPROVING

This is the column that the edi
tor of The News loves to ponder 
over and wonder why is is is.

It is especially pleasing when we 
hasten to record the nenewal of 
a subscription right on the eve of 
skipping to press, for it is positive 
proof that the reader is well pleas
ed with our Journalistic efforts.

Now comes Mrs. A. W. Ormand. 
who lives in a cozy place adjoining 
Su^an. and who has been a res
id e d  for the past four years, and

(Cwicluded On Editorial Page)

Reports to The Sudan News re
garding the condition of Mrs. C 
L McKinley, who was operated on 
last week, are very encouraging.

The lady has recovered suffici
ently to permit o f her being re
moved to the Watson Boarding 
House, 1304 Avenue L. Lubbock, 
which was done Monday Her host 
of friends who visit Lubbock will 
find her at the above address Mr 
McKinley states to the editor that 
it would probably be three weeks 
before she could be moved to her 
home In Sudan, but that she is 
recovering rapidly.

Muddy streets make muddy dis
positions which is unSudan like.

W. O. Byerly Tells Us 
He Has Three Match 

Teams With Weight

W O Byerly. one of the fine 
stock fanciers and specialists of 
the Sudan territory, was in to see 
us Saturday, and had a nice order 
of butter wrappers printed. W. O. 
is row branching out in the dairy 
business and is manufacturing 
butter that is of as high grade a*, 
his other dairy products

Besides this he says he has the 
finest matched teams In Lamb 
County. He has six head of horses, 
all blacks, perfectly matched with 
an aggregate weight of 7.500 lbs 
That’s a real rarity, and we are 
prone to congratulate our good 
friend on his prowess as a selector 
of fine stock. Thanks, W. O., and 
may you enjoy perusing The News 
with the same intensity o f Joy as 
we do sending it to you.

V C Nelson attended to business 
matters in Amarillo Tuesday, and 
reports everything progressing in
that city.

The News wishes some assist
ance from the school kiddies, 
but it wishes to repay the lucky 
winner, so that he or she will 
have some nice Christmas cash 

This is the reason:
The News wants some real in
formation regarding the new 
city motto. "Boost or Move ”

For the best essay on this 
text—"Boost or Move," — The 
News will pay *3.00. cash in 
hand: for the second best. *1.50, 
for the third best. 50c 

Rules
High School students barred 
All other pupils eligible. 
Confine essay to 200 words. 
Use one side of paper only 
Write with ink.
Contest ends Saturday week, 

and money will be paid prompt
ly when Judges declare winners 

Bring all compositions to 
The Sudan News olfice. Sudan. 
Texas.

Subject
"Boost or Move.”
The News wants some good 

reasons, and wants the kiddles 
to pour it on strong Every let
ter will be published

Ordinance Makes the 
Stop Signal Necessary
The traffic ordinance recently 

passed and now in full force and 
effect, and which ha? done much 
to curb the reckless driving within 
the city limits, is faulty in one 
way, and that is that no action 
has as yet been taken to place 
signals on the streets.

Pilferer Puts Doctor 
On A n t i -Cigarette 
Roll With His Antics

The News likes to chronicle the 
transpirations in the building sec
tions of the city It is pleased to 
announce that Mr and Mrs F. E 
Miller are building an addition to 
their cozy residence, and which 
will Include a modern bath room.

Some bird, with a penchant for 
the "cigarette without a cough in 
a hearse load.” and with light fin
gers and a devilish mind, entered 
the office of Dr. W. H. Ford, re
cently. and pilfered $2.55 in real 
live stamps of our Uncle Sam and 
a whale of pile of real cigarettes 
Now. Doc. is easy to get along 
with, sees no harm in a fair di
vide, and only requests his my
sterious visitor to return the cig
arettes. for Doc is out of smokes, 
and the pilferer can retain the 
stamps and for keeps. This seems 
to The News to be a very liberal 
offer, for the stamps can be re
placed when needed, but when a 
cigarette smoker feels the urge 
for a smoke and can’t get it, his 
disposition gets brittle, as it were, 
and Doc may sic the law on. And 
when one feels the urge for a re
freshing Inhale, he feels the urge, 
and its a pretty sorry gink who 
will steal all a man's smokes—not 
even leaving a butts. You, Bird, 
who have these cigarettes, are all 
but known, as it Is narrowing down 
to two suspects, but Doc even 
warts to be extra fair, and adds 
that there will be no questions 
asked if the cigarettes are return
ed. Put 'em back when he ain't 
noticing—the same way you took 
’em.

While a stop signal doesn’t al
ways stop, still it gives the local 
police a lever for prying the doors
of the local Jail open and filling 
It up; the absence of signals is an
alibi.

The News still stands for the 
traffic law. every word and letter, 
but it is bound to mention the 
fact of the absence of signals and
advocate the placing of them im
mediately.

This matter should receive im
mediate attention of the Commis
sion. and thereafter the law should 
be rigorously enforced._________

BOX SUPPER

You all know what fun you can 
have at an old-fashioned Box Sup
per like the one that will be held 
at Jane's Tabernacle. 10 miles due 
south, next Friday. December 7, 
at 7 30 p m Thoae ladies who pre
fer not to be bothered with the 
fixing of a box can purchase one 
already packed with goodies at the 
scene of the supper at a nominal 
charge The proceeds of the affair 
will be devoted to lower the in
debtedness on a ntano which has 
recently been installed, according 
to our good friend B. O Byerly. 
who extends a cordial and urgent 
invitation from the Janes Taber
nacle folks for everybody to at
tend. ____________

W a . Locker, a properous and
well known resident of Bula com
munity, was a pleasant and ap
preciated caller at The News o f
fice Saturday Mr Locker is plan
ning on a bigger farming year the 
ensuing year, and has some real 
good ideas anent his crop plant
ing. We are always happy to know 
of our good friend's prosperity.

Postmaster Slate Wants Public To Give 
Him A  Chance To Give Service On Your 

Christmas Mail—'“Slow-Drags” Ruin Him
The “Slow-Drags'' are causing 

all the trouble, It appears.
Every year, at this time, the 

"Slow-Drags” get in their malici
ous actions, and cause all the trou
ble in the local postoffice, accord
ing to Postmaster L. E. Slate.

You who have in mind the send
ing of Christmas remembrances to 
the old folks in the hills of Old 
Kentuck or the Plains of the Da
kotas, will do well to rush your 
Christmas cards in RIGHT NOW 
otherwise, when December 15th 
arrives and you are still delin
quent. you will be classed as a 
Slow-Drag.’ ’ and that is worse 

than being worser.
Pity the poor post offfee em

ployees. who have to do their work 
irrespective of season or length of 
time, for the rule o f Uncle Sam’s 
mail service is, “The mall must go 
on."

Postmaster Slate is doing every
thing in his power to avoid delay. 
Delay is caused by the “Slow- 
Drags," and is a condition that de

teriorates into Congestion Conges
tion has killed many a fond hope, 
so hustle in your Christmas cards 
and packages early—right now— 
and let the poor post office em
ployees off for the usual annual 
turkey wrestle on Christmas day. 
They enjoy a hot Christmas dinner 
just like a real human.

Postmaster Slate offers the fol
lowing suggestions regarding the 
Christmas rush:

Early Christmas shopping and 
early mailing is the advice of L. E. 
Slate, postmaster at Sudan

“The public will be better satis
fied for they will get better ser
vice and it will prevent lots of 
worry and inconvenience on the

B
art of postal employees.” said 
ir Slate. "Care in wrapping and 
addressing packages and prompt
ness in mailing them will save 
time and confusion and will assure 
that the recipients will get them 

in good condition."
Mr Slate makes an appeal like 

this every year, and yet there are

a herd o f “Slow-Drags'’ who wait 
until the last minute, figure up 
the train schedule to the points 
where they are sending packages 
and then express wonder when 
told they may not get there in 
time The difficulty is in the con
gestion that always exists at the 
Christmas time.

A new service will be rendered 
this year in the getting out of the 
Christmas mall, avers Mr 81ate. 
Local patrons are being urged to 
mall their Christmas cards and 
letters as soon as possible, or prior 
to December 15. If convenient. 
Racks have been arranged In 
which these letters and cards will 
be sorted, and they will be mailed 

I in plenty o f time to reach their 
various destinations by Christmas 
If this practice is followed, it will 
prevent the usual congested condi
tion of the malls about Christmas 
time and at the same time insure 
prompt delivery, Mr. Slate states.

Don’t be a ”81ow- 
your pregenu RIGHT

Drag
NOW

f*_

THE LIARS’ CLUB
Over the hill trailed a ____

behind a mule, drawing a “Dix
ie" plow. The clodhopper was 
“broadcasting.”

“Bill, you are a mule, the son 
of a Jackass, and I am a man, 
made in the linage of God. Yet, 
here we work, hitched together 
year in and year out. X often 
wonder if you work for me or I 
for you. Sometimes I thing this 
a partnership between a mule 
and a fool. For X surely work 
harder than you do. Poking 
here we cover the same dis
tance. but you do it on four 
legs and I on two So. mathe
matically speaking. I do twice 
as much as you do

“Soon we’ ll be preparing for 
a com  crop. When the crop Is 
harvested I give one-third to 
the landlord for being kind en
ough to let me use this com er 
of God’s universe. Tne other 
third goes to you and what Is 
left is my share. But while you 
consume all your third with the 
exception of a few obs, I divide 
my share among seven children 
six hens, two ducks and a bank
er Bill, you are getting the best 
of me; it isn’t fair for a mule, 
the son o f a jakass. to rob a 
man, lord of creation, of his 
substance And come to think of 
it you only help to cultivate the 
ground. After that I cut, shock, 
and husk it. while you look at 
me over the pasture fence and 
"hee-haw" at me.

“ All Fall and part of the Win
ter, the whole family, from 
granny on down to the baby, 
pick cotton to help raise money 
to buy you a new set of harness, 
and pay interest on the mort
gage on you. and. by the way, 
what do you care about that 
mortgage? It does not worry you 
any Not a dam bit. You leave 
that to me. you ungrateful, on-

About the only time when X 
ery cuss.
am your better la election day, 
for I can vote and you eam% 
But if I ever get any mors gut 
o f politics than you do X cast 
see where it la.”

?
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Mother Appreciates 
What Milks Emulsion 

Did for H er Dog D I N S M O R E ’ S F O L L Y

I>

“I m writing you In regard to our
. win I- fifteen v-tr* old. I want 
■••I! Mm I n\v \M‘ have appreciated 

i.it .Mill.' EmtiLiou ha* dune fur 
IN' I 'In t h . n strong eiiu-e lie 

< i ine years old, when ho had 
' omi^h and scarlet fever at 

• '..Me time, ending up with llrlght’s

il-" torlna with specialists he 
t !y u-nt rid of Uri l̂it*- I'Iw so, but 
I m: bothered terrbly with con
i' linn. The only thina that would 
(rive relief was Injections of warm 
v •or. and tlnslly we used olive oil 
Injections.

"I.ast Au.'iist a lady told ns to try 
J - Kiiulsinn. This we did. and
i i f  tid.. .  ' ’ rec buttles of Milks 
1:imals|iin he hasn't to this day had 
to ha vs another Injection. He cues 
to school every day. eat* hts Eraul- 
e n right aloug, and is gaining and 
doing t rie.

“ I filt that I must write and tell yon 
wi t a grand medicine Milks Emnl- 
sion Is and what It did for our boy, 
hoping some other boy or girl will 
know what a great medicine It I*. 
There Isn't too much praise I tan say 
for It. Just refer anvbodv to us."
mi: and  sirs .rni w illiam s ,
K< '1, ■ ’ ..n, low I. R. R. Kol !?.

Sold by nil druggists under n guar- 
an'ee to give satisfaction or money 
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.. 
T Haute. Ind.—Adr.

Anyway, Adam Bit.
; wonder »  at k.nd of apple It wus 

Eve rave Adam?"
• I'm Mt sure, hut 1 II bet It was ■ 

plpl in.'*

S T O P T H A T  I T C I I I \ G
Bi

r«c iuUf Star Soap, then applySt i r Remedy foe Edema, itch,t tter. nr»iiT̂ orm, poUtin <>ak, dariJrutT,Ĉiiliren * ** res. cracked h m ia, m»r«f i “t «n<1 nio-t form* of itching akin
di It kill* srerm*. «topc itching.latemil* restoring the ikin to health.•"P. 25r H ue >ur Itemedy. 11.00.Ai.k jour druggiit.—Adv.
N.> populur writer 1* a genius

8t»*n«»i:rafther.

oo oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

.A n y  W o m a n  Q u
l o o k S M i s h

% > \ M  M A R T IN
OOOOCCiO ooooooo

Most stylish-looking women are Just 
"good munagers." They know simple 
ways to make last season'a things con 
form to tills season's styles.

Thousands of them hare learned 
how easily they can transform a dress, 
or blouse, or coat by the quick cuiglc 
of home tinting or dyeing. Anyone can 
do this successfully with true, fadeless 
Diamond Dyes. The “know how” is In 
the dyes. They don't streak or spot 
like Inferior dyes. New. fashionable 
tints appear like magic right over the 
out-of-style or faded colors. Only Dia
mond Dyes produce perfect results. 
Insist on them and save disappoint
ment.

My new &4-page Illustrated book, 
“Color Craft," gives hundreds of 
money-saving hints for renewing 
clothes and draperies. It's Free. Write 
for It now. to Mae Martin. Dept. E-143, 
Diamond Dyes, Burlington. Vermont.

There la nothing more satisfactory 
after a da; of bard work than ■ llna 
full of inowy-white clothes. For such 
results use Bed Cross Ball Blue.—Adv

Grove's

Chill Tonic
Makes the Body Strong. Makes 
the Blood Rich. It restores 
Energy and Vitality by creat
ing new, healthy blood and 
fortifies the system against 
Malaria and Chilis. Pleasant 
to take. 60c.

(dnstipated?
Tak. M  — K a m a 's  Mm m t t .t  —  tonwM.
Yourelifnmativaarcsss will b* fuaetmnmff 
seopwrlr br momma snd fo u r  eonatipstiae 
will end with a bowel potion Pa free and 
PUT as nature at bar bast—a s  pain, na
aripins- Trr it.
Mild, so/c, purely vegetable —

^  A t  D rn a a lsta  — ontw  2 i a

SYNOPSIS

That her icran<tfath<pr left &«»
t h e  a n  h l t c c t u r a l  m o n a t r o a l t y  
k n o w n  a s  " l ) l nan . c»r aa  F o l l y ’ l». 
f<»r t - Mhe i l c  r e a mi n i ,  by  no  n i e nna  
pl t-aaii i jf t o  E t h e l  D l n s m o r e .  ni"<1 
»r n "f l apper . ' * 8h® w o u l d  r e f u s e  
t h e  toe ju t  st ,  b u t  he r  f a t h e r  is It 
not  i l l  w It. JFdtth v i s i t s  t h s  
pl ace.  P e r k i n s ,  t h e  c a r e t a k e r ,  Is 
»h« v i c t i m  v t  a m a t r i m o n i a l  ni t* 
ha p .  b i s  w; f*  h t v l n «  l e f t  h i m  
End J an i e s ,  nevsMMp* r r e p o r t e r ,  
c o m e s  Mr P a u l .  | ) l n s mo r e * s  
r l c h t - h a n d e t l  m a n .  p r o p o s e s  to 
bid 11 h a n d  Is r e a c t e d  He  t a k e r  
t h e  r e j e c t i o n  in a  m e l o d r a m a t i c  
m a n n e r  E d i t h  hees  a c o n n e c t i o n  
b e t w e e n  P e r k i n s  r u n a w a y  w i f * 
a n d  Mr  P a u l  Hiding u i t h  F r e d  
J a m e s .  E d i t h ' s  h o r ue  b o l t *  The  
r u n a w a y  Is s t o p p e d  by  a s t r a n g e r  
w h o  doe*  not  Rive  M s  n a m e  
E d i t h  h e r e a f t e r  r a i l s  h i m  M P  
i.My P r e s e r v e r !  W i t h  h e r  a i s t e r .
I s e p h l n e ,  a n d  F r e d  J a m e s .  Kdi t h  
a?»er .d» a  p r i s e  f l xh t  Po l i ce  r a id  
t h e  n l a c e  T h e  Ki r i  Is s a v e d  f r om 
t h e  I n d i g n i t y  o f  a r r e s t  by the  
s a m e  m a n  w h o  b a d  s t o p p e d  he r  
r u n a w a y  h o r s e  S h e  l e a r n s  hi s  
n a m e  I* i t r a i t o n .  a n d  a l l o u s  h i m 
t o  t h i n k  s h e  Is a  p o o r  r e l a t i o n  of 
t h e  D l n s n i o r e s  T e l l i n g  h e r  f a t h e r  
s h e  Is in l ove  w i t h  F r e d  J a m e s ,  
t h e  i Id g e n t l e m a n  a r r a n g e s  for  
J o s e p h i n e  a n d  K d i t h  t o  t a k e  a 
t r i p  t o  J a p a n ,  w i t h  t h e i r  A u n t  
C a n d i c e  On t h e  p i e r ,  a s  t h e  phlp  
Is a b o u t  t o  sai l ,  t h e  twirls h e a r  
n e w s b o y s  c a l l i n g  "Al l  A b o u t  t h e  
I H n s m o r e  I n d i c t m e n t . "  E x c i t e d ,  
t h e y  l l l o v  t i e  \ , » « , )  t o  s s i l  
w i t h o u t  t h e m ,  b u t  w i t h  Au n t  
Ca n d l e s .

Wireless Appeal Wins.
More than $100,000 has re

ceived by the London hospital authori
ties as the result of lx>r<J Knutsfnrd'a 
wireless appeal, lasting only a few 
minutes.

In the cafeteria of life only the best 
if everything comet to the man who 
waits on hlmaelf.

Cultivating the will power Is like 
building a dam that Is always In dan
ger of giving way. 
r—■ — ■ ■

Bv Crittenden Marriott ♦
Illustration* by Irwin M y tn

Copyright 
WNU Strvlca

CHAPTER IV— Continued

My first Idea, ot course, was to go 
to 1 ather s office. But on the way I 
changed my mind. We wouldn t find 
Fattier there, of course; and we would 
flnil* shoals of reporters who would 
probably make a headline of us: 
“ I*arliug daughters dart to the defense 
of their dad." or something of that 
sort, that would make Father mad 
Father hated the newspapers, except 
when he wanted to use them. All we 
could do at the office would he to llnd 
out where Father bad been taker; and 
we could, or so I thought, find that 
out Just as well over the telephone. 
So I leaned forward and told the 
chauffeur to take us home 

Josephine looked up at this. Along 
• bout Thirty-fourth street she begun 
to sniffle softly behind her veil, and I 
though she hnd ceased to pay atten 
tlon to anything. But my changing 
the orders roused her.

“Aren't we going to the J-Jallf the 
asked.

“The Jail. Of course Dot," I ex 
claimed "Why, Josephine Dlnsmore! 
Too know perfectly well that Father 
wouldn't stand f o r  our coming to the 
Jail. I never dreamed M going there. 
Besides, we don't know where the JaII 
Is—'•

Josephine glanced around. “Can't 
we tsk somebody?" she faltered “The 
chauffeur looks as If be ought to 
know—"

“Ssh. Don't let him hear. Do you 
want to get Into Town Tattle? Be
sides, it doesn't matter It would nev
er do for ns to go to Jail. I did mean 
to go to the office, hut I've thought t 
over, and I'm sure we'd better go home 
and telephone from there.”

Josephine considered this for a mo
ment. Then she brightened. We can 
send Father s bundle of underclothes 
snd thing* and—"

I bit m̂  lips to keep from scream 
Ing. “ Underclothes!" I gasped. “ Un
derclothes Too talk of nnderclothes 
tt a time Use this Tnu—Stop the car 
—quick." I leaned forward and caught 
the chauffeur'* arm. “ Wa want to get 
oo t here 

o f course I oughtn’t to have caught 
bis arm! I know that perfectly well 
But I wanted to get out and I dldn t 
have time to think up any othei way 
to stop him And he needn't have got 
ten so mad Hj didn't run Into any 
body He rame near It. of course; hut 
a miss Is as good as a mile. I don't 
think our chauffeur could have beeo 
very brave, for he turned quite white 
and didn't speak for a minute—not till 
be had brought the rar up to the curb 

"Get oot I" be grated.
"Wbatr
"Get out! Tou wanted to get out 

didn't you? Well, then, get! And 
thank your stars you don't have to 
be carried."

“You—you—you—" I sputtered. I 
was so mad I couldn’t talk. So I got 
Instead.

Josephine followed more slowly. She 
banded the man a banknote. "I'm 
Sorry.’' she said.

The man took the money. "Thank 
you, miss.” he said. "No barm done 
after all. But If you'll excuse me sny 
tng so. you'd bettter keep an eye oo 
the other young lady, Mias ” lie start 
ed before I could dud my voice. And 
be didn't give Josephine any change.

Josephine seemed to understand 
how I felt, for she caught my arm 
hurriedly “ We came very fast, didn't 
we?" she asked “But why did you 
stop s block from home. EdleT’

The question brought me hack to 
earth “Good gracious 1“ I exclaimed 
Can't you see? . . , Look?" I
pointed.

A block sway. In front of our bouse 
the street was black wltb people “(tut 
dear neighbors have read the papers.” 
I went on. ''snd have come to stare 
I knew they would Maybe we can 
get Id without being noticed—much 
We molds t have If we'd arrived In a 
rail.*

Josephine looked at me admiringly 
I thought. "I never would have 
thought of that f", she murmured 

We were clime to the h.m»* now and 
could wee the people who were wait 
• ng They did oot look Ilka oelftl

bora, unless nclgl hors Include even 
body In New York They seemed 
angry, too. I dropped my veil and 
motioned to Jnsepldns to do the same 
“I don't know one of them." I whls 
penal. “But some of them may know 
us."

Decidedly, the waiting people were 
urgry—very angry They were hum 
tiling Ilk? bee*. I could not understand 
It al first. "What the matter?'' I 
asked a woman In a shawl who stood 
waiting

She glared at me.
"Whut'a the mutter?" she echoed 

“ Whitt's the matter, Is It? It'a ruin 
and destruction, that a the mutter so 
It la Thnt thafe of the world Din* 
more hits stolen every cent I hud laid 
up for nte old age. that's whnt'a the 
Tint ter."

"Mr. Dlnamore? Stolen? It's no' 
true." 1 gasped.

“ Not true, la It? It's me that wlshe- 
to God It wasn't true! Ilea stolen all 
me savings and run awuy with them ' 
She thrust a newspaper beneath my 
nose.

It was another and apparently a 
later paper than the one I hud bought 
en the steamer. That had been chletly 
headlines and text that repeated the 
headlines; this 1 saw at a glance con
tained columns of detnll 1 snatched 
It from the woman's hands and ran 
my eye down IL

It was awful. The paper seemed to 
have thrown restraint to the winds 
According to It. Father had done 
everything—wrecked railroads, rohbed 
hanks, gambled In stocks, ruined thou 
sands of widows and children—and 
had then disappeared. But he would 
he found soon: the railroads and fer 
rles were all watched and—

I read no more. At least Father 
wasn't in Jail. I turned on the worn 
un. *T don't believe a word of It,” I 
cried. “ Father—"

Josephine clutched ray arm abruptly 
and I stopped. It wua the first time 
In all her life that Josephine had done 
anything abruptly: and I stopped and 
turned to see what was the matter. I 
thought that perhnps she bail seen Fa 
ther approaching. I couldn't Imagine 
her clutching me for any less startling 
cause.

“ What's the matter?" I gasped 
Josephine hesitated. "Don't you 

think-- Ihin't you 'Vnk—* she began 
“That—thnt—"

I didn't know what she meant. Rut 
the woman was speaking and I turned 
hack to her "Father—" I begun again 

But she did not allow me to finish 
“An’ what does your father know?” 
she broke In. “ It is himself that knows 
more than the grand Jury that Indicted 
Dlnamore? It la himself thnt knows 
where Dlnsmore got the money to 
build the folne house yonder r** for 
himself and his two daughters? The 
hussies! It's tearing their clothes 
nffo theli hacks I'd like to be. so I 
would I'd—"

“ Ton—you.” I spluttered. And again 
Josephine clutched my arm.

I knew what she meant now but 
was too furious to listen. No one 
could call Father names In my pres
ence without my speaking up “You— 
you—" I raved. “You—"

“Whist!” The Irlshwot a turned 
away “Yonder they come. An' I hope 
they've got him.” She turned toward 
the house.

My eyes followed hers, and for the 
first time that morning I really looked 
at the honse. Then I gasped I scaice- 
ly recognized IL The upper windows 
were all blanked by blinds that were 
pulled down to the very bottom; and 
the lower windows and the doo  ̂ were 
hidden behind the flat wooden frame* 
that we always put up when we went 
away from town In the summer Fa
ther had said nothing about putting 
them up; be had let us think that he 
wns going to live at home while we 
were gone. And he must have set the 
servants to work on them as soon as 
we started for the boat.

But at the moment 1 bad no time to 
think of that The small door In the 
big entrance trains was open and 
through It three men --ere coming 
Two were policemen, tnd one wus— 
was--Thank Heaveu.lt waan t f  ’ her I 
It was llarker. the cai Baker who al 
ways lived In the house while we were 
away. He peered out and then dodged 
hack and closed the door.

The two policemen came down to 
the pavement and to the patrol wngon 
that was watting at the curb As the

second one climbed In he turned and
■poke to a man who questioned him.

"Nhw!" he said gruffly. “There 
won t he nothin’ doin'. Dlnsmore ain't 
ticre; and It'a a sufe bet he won't he. 
Ills daughters bave Ml led for some
where; and there's nobody here but a 
caretaker. There's no use waitin’."

He spoke to the ope ntan. but his 
big voice boomed over the street so 
that everybody henrd IL Then hr 
Jumped Into the wagon and It elat- 
lend away

The crowd seemed satisfied, for It 
begun to dis|>erae. drifting away by 
ones nnd twos till no oue was left ex
cept Joseph ine and me and an officer, 
whom I had not noticed before, who 
stood watching al the corner of the 
alley Just beyond the house. As toon 
as I saw him I guessed that he had 
been stationed there to arrest or fol
low anybody who came to Wie house, 
and I made up my mind that he should 
not see Josephine or me. If the papers 
and the police thought that Josephine 
and I had sailed for Japan I would 
not undeceive them. We could hide 
nnd wult till Father turned up Per- 
Imps I—even I—could do something 
toward clearing away the cloud that 
rested on Fathers name.

I turned to JoRephine. “Come!" I 
said, turning away from the bousa.

Josephine stnred at me. “Come 
where?" she asked. "Aren't you going 
home?"

“ No!" I said. “ We cnn'L" I ex 
plained why we couldn'L “ We can't go 
home. We've got to go to Dtnsmore'a 
Folly."

Josephine looked'so amazed that 1 
did not wait for her to apeak. “ I 
don’t woDder you re surprised.” 1 said. 
"But we've got to go there. We've no
where else to go. Perhaps you've for
gotten"—I had forgotten, too. and the 
fact made me a little sarcastic—“per
haps you have forgotten that Aunt 
Candice carried the money and that 
yon and I are nearly busted—unless 
we go to the office and give ourselves 
dead away.”

Josephine considered this for a mo- 
menL "Then." she said, "we can't af
ford to take a taxi out to Dlnamore."

“That-* nothing.” I wasn't going to 
admit that I had forgotten anything. 
“ We don't need any taxi. Well go In 
the subway. Come on."

I started and Josephine followed. 
For three blocks she followed In al
ienee. Then Just at the subway en
trance she halted. “ I've been think
ing.” she begun.

I stop|>ed and faced her. I had great 
respect for the result of Josephine's 
thoughts—when she reached them. She 
was alow but she was sure—often pain
fully so. "Well?" I questioned.

Josephine opeued her Mg eyes 
wider. “ I believe Father la on board 
the steamer,” she suld. “ I believe that 
was why be sent ua on her. I be
lieve be expected to meet us on ber 
after she gut to sea."

“Good Lord I" My eyea popped wide 
and my mouth fell open. “ If—" But 
there wa* no time for "IfB" Juat them. 
“Come along." I cried, clutching Jo
sephine’s arm. “ We'll talk all that 
over at Dlnsmore.”

CHAPTER V

said the duchera. who 
taken no part In the

“Oh! b—l," 
till then had 
cou versu tlon.

Fred says that any story that Is a 
story ought to start with some such 
expression as the above. I couldn't 
work anything of the kind In at the 
beginning of this story. But—If not 
at the beginning of a story, why oot 
at the beginning of a chapter?

Not that there la any duchess In 
this chapter or even In this story Hut 
the state of mind that the quotation 
connotea certainly does portray the 
feelings of pretty nearly everybody 
that appears In this chapter and of a 
lot of people who do not appear. Al 
leaaL It portrays their feelings s lit
tle later when they heard of tha 
events that took place in this chapter 
And If eventually, why Dot now?

Anyway. It goes double for me!
Josephine and I started for Din* 

mores Folly on the subway; anon we 
took a trolley car; some more anon 
we walked; aDd finally we arrived, 
after traveling for two hours without 
stopping, except for ten minutes that 
Josephine Insisted on spending In a 
drug store at the end of the subway, 
while I stood beside a trolley car aDd 
begged the conductor oot to start till 
my sister could Join me. The con
ductor wouldn't promise, but he did 
walL And then, after Josephine hud 
come, be waited for a good five min 
utes longer. Brute I

(TO BB CONTlNl’BD.I

Motto All Right, but Staff Went Too Far
Samuel Grindstone was s hustler 

oi the modern school. He believed In 
'he gospel of speeding up.

Over every desk In his office he 
placed a large printed notice, read 
ing: “Do It Now I”

But a week later, with tired fingers 
and exhausted air. he tore them all 
down.

“Hello.” said a friend, dashing In 
and seeing tile ceremony of deatroc- 
tioa. "What's op? Doesn't hustling 
( M y ?  Going back to the old leisurely 
met hoda T'

“Tea. I am.” snorted Grindstone 
'Hustling doesn't pay. I gave tee 
i-ents each for these notices thinking 
they’d spar my staff to herd work ”

“W elir
“Wall, the net result le that 'hey ve 

all acted as the mutt*. Tbs chief

COMMON W INTER
PO U LTRY ERRORS

What Will \you^ 
do

K

In looking over the averuge poul- ' 
try house in winter, the must common 
defects are ns follows: Bare, damp 
floor, niton which the fowls stand mid 
sometimes rheumatism; broken
windows, letting cold air blow uimui 
the roosts or upon the fowls In day
time. Both the above will check luy- I 
Ing, and ure conmiou causes of roup. 
Dump droppings left for weeks to j 
heap under llie roosts; laek of supply j 
of water, obliging the hens to eat 
snow, thus stopping the eggs; luck of 
plenty of good, sharp grit, which alone 
Is n sufficient cause of failure; luck 
of fresh meat and cut bone fed twice 
a week; overfeeding, overcrowding, 
anti no Inducement to scratch for a 
living. These are the most common j 
and Important mistakes, nnd those 
who wonder why their hens do not 
lay, will do well to go over the lisL

See that your house Is tight, so 
that on cold windy nights the fowls 
will not suffer any more than can lie 
helped. A good plan Is to keep a bar
rel In the building, and the coldest 
nights put In the birds that are liable 
to hnve their combs froeie, snd cover 
the barrel. Above nil, do not crowd 
the fowls. I>uring the long winter 
months, when they cannot exercise 
out of doors, they will need at least 
seven or eight feet square per fowl. 
Seuttrr some hay around and throw 
the grain Into It. This will make 
them exercise ami will he what they 
need, and the eggs will hatch better 
In the spring. Avoid feeding stimu
lants to fowls you sre going to breed 
from, nnd do not give them any more 
food than they will eat up clean. The 
rest Is very apt to be left and become 
filthy.

Another thing Is. pure, fresh water; 
do not fall In this. You may think 
snow will answer, hut Is Is not good 
for poultry and will make them poor. 
Warm the water on cold days. Fowls 
are always thirsty, and a grout deni of 
roip Is brought on by allowing them 
to drink Impure water.

W h e n  your
Children Ciy

for It
There Is hardly a household that 

hasn’t hoard of C’aatorla! At least five 
million homes an* never without It, If 
there ure children in your fumlly, 
there’s almost dully need of its com
fort. And any night may find you very 
thankful there’s u bottle in the bouse. 
Just a few drops, mid that colic or 
constipation Is relieved; or dlurrhea 
checked. A vegetable product; a baby 
remedy meant for young folks. Custoria 
Is about the onlv thing you have ever 
heard doctors iidvlse giving to infants. 
Stronger medicines arc dangerous to a 
tiny baby, however harmless they muy 
be to groiin-ups. Good old Castnrln f 
Remember the name, and remember 
to buy IL It may spare you a sleep* 
less,anxious night. It Is nlwuys ready, 
always safe to use; In emergencies, or 
for everyday ailments. Any hour of thw 
day or night that Baby becomes fret
ful, or restless, t’astorln was never 
more popular with mothers thun It is 
today. Every druggist has It.

Breeders Retain About
Half o f  Old Chickens

According to a study of the Mis
souri demonstration farm flocks. H>e 
farmers retnlned So per cent of their 
hens from one year to the next. Bretsl- 
ers of light breeds retained NM per 
cent as compared to .VJ i»-r • out for 
the breeders of heavy breeds. It Is 
thus st-on thut nearly one-half "f the 
flock la replaced by pullets. Tills Is 
good management practice, for early 
develo|>ei| pullets will lay more et-vs, 
especially during Hie winter periods, 
than will the old hens. In the case 
of the light breeds one would prob
ably cull one-half each year. Thus If 
one starts with a flock of 100 pulleis, 
he will retnln SO ns one yenr-olils. 23 
ns two-year-olds, 12 as three-year-olds, 
and possibly ff as four year-olds. This 
means that with breeds such ns Leg
horns, one cun well retain them re
gardless of age. so long as they show 
signs of having been productive In tbs 
past. However, with the heuvier 
breeds practically all should lie dis
posed of at the end of the second lav
ing season, and a higher percentage 
will be removed at the end of the 
first.

H 11 1 II___  1
ro r  ijailed H orses
Hanfori
Al hkiirt in

I s Balsam of Myrrh 1
• ■tkoriMd to rrtu*<J roar b o m ?  I*r tha 1
brrt bottlo if a*t {

n i l  C Q  TREATED and a 
■ I LCD Cure Guaranteed
Anr form of Pilss (Itching. Blind. Bl*clio( or Prolridinsl arc clsns-r-- •• t( iwlcctcd. t:.-«-ry Drurcist set's rAZt) OINTMKNT srittl ths undsntsmling rhsl money soil bs refunded if it fsi'e to curs. In tubas with ells pips. 7Sc; or in tin bos. (be.

Variation in Braint.
The bruin of man Is usually heavier 

than thnt of woman, ultliougli at birth 
ami at the age of fourteen the fetnuler 
brain Is heavier. The average weight 
of the adult male's brain is about W 
Ounces and of the female about l.'l'k 
ounces.

cashier has bolted wltb the contents 
of the safe, my typist has el"|a>d with 
ray youngest son. four Juniors came 
In yesterday to ask for a raise and 
the office boy got ■ better Job and 
has gone off to IL"

Earliest Newspapers
It Is hard to say Just when news 

papers began, for the first papers, ot 
pamphlets, publishing news did not «p 
psar wltb any regularity They ap
peared when thfre was something im
portant to tell For Instance, there 
wa* a French pamphlet puhflehed Id 
M02 telling of the surrender of Gran
ada by the Moors to Ferdinand and 
Isabella Possibly there was another 
edition when (Vitumnas discovered 
America, but no w u d  baa base found 
of that

Poultry Facts

The best remedy for lice on scrub 
chickens Is to get rid of the chickens. 

• • •
If a farmer kee.is chickens at all. 

he ran afford to house them comfort
ably.

• • •
Don’t make your hens pick a hole 

In the Ice to get a little drinking 
water.

• • •
The old poultry house may he re

modeled and made more comfortable 
at very little expense.

• • •
It Is best to repair all leak* In the 

roof and sidewall* before winter, as 
dampness nnd drafts lead to colds and 
roup.

• • •
No similar amount of money can 

buy ns much ns a few dollars will buy 
In pure-blooded poultry.

• • •
Broiler chlqkens that are regarded 

In many quarters as a delicacy, are 
sent to market In too ninny cases In 
an unfinished condition.

• • •
A warmer, better ventilated poult 

house ran be had If a straw loft 
used. Poles or boards may he laid 
across the plates nnd covered wltb 
straw, hay or corn stalks.

• • •
Geese sholud not he used for breed

ing purposes until they are two years 
old. A gander may be used the first 
season.

• • •
Winter egg production Is largely ob

tained from pullets that are well 
grown, properly fed, and carry ■ sup 
pins of flesh.

s s s
Hen* will be healthier If they sre 

not subjected to too much beat. Thera 
Is rarely any need of a stove In a 
henhouse If ths building l> properly 
constructed.

W orth Knowing W hen
W inter Cold C om est

Did you ever heur of a live-hour 
remedy for cold*? There Is one, and 
It reully does bring you out of It com* 
pletely. Even If It’s grippe, this meth
od works, only takes longer. Pape'* 
Cold Compound Is In tablet form. 
I’leu-aut tasting, hut tt surely has the 
"authority I”—Adv.

Hi* Name for It.
"What I* your Job?" we Inquisitive

ly asked the lowly gentleman. “ Floor 
walker In an angel-foundry" he an
swered. Later we learned that he 
was watching at a grade crossing.— 
Life.

"AS NECESSARY 
AS BREAD”

Mrs. Skahan’s O pin ion  o f  
Pinkham’s C om pound

Baugus Centra, Mass.—"I have 
taken 10 bottles of Lvdia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegwtoble 
Compound snd 
w-uuld no more 
be without a bot
tle in the house 
than I would he 
without bmul. It 
lues made a new 
Woman of me. I 
used to lie so 
cro.s with my 
husband when I 
was suffering 
that 1 don't know 

how he stood me. Now I am cheerful 
snd strong and feci younger than I 
did ten years ago when my troubles 
began "—Mrs. John 8k.»h» n. 20 
Emory Bt., Saugus Centre, Mass.

»
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Farm Loans
T H E  S U D A N  N E W S

OH, MY!
Country Maid: Come outside. I 

want to show you my cute little 
calf

City Salesman: Er—Isn’t there 
enough light In the room?

REGARDING ACCOUNTS
Son: Pop, what do you call a 

man who owes you a bill?
Dairyman: That depends on how 

long he’s owed it.

L. J. KING BUILDS BRAND
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP

Money to loan on improved farms at 5 
per cent to 8 per cent interest, depend
ing on the desirability of the loan. We 
loan up to $25.00 per acre. Will take up 
and extend your present indebtedness.

J. E. Barnes
2 Doors North of Bank Building 

Littlefield, Texas

Mrs. Cora M. Clements
MARCEL 50c

Your Patronage Appreciated 
Work done on Wednesday until 
Saturday. Three blocks .west .of 
Bank.

FARM LANDS
Improved or 
Unimproved

Fifteen to Sixty 
Dollars per acre

BATES & HOWELL
Enochs, Texas

,ft<i tk S S S S X X O M O O S C b SOOt

DADS LUNCH ROOM
Barbecue, Chilli, Hamburgers. 

Barbecue served to families in 
quantity.

W AN T ADS
WANTED—Four hogs weighing 
150 pounds or betttr. Ste H. H. 
Weimhold, at News Office. 
WANTED—Labor land, near Su
dan. Improved. For further Infor
mation apply News OfHce.

W . H. F ord , M . D.
office in 

Ramby building
Office Phone 10 Res. 11

Sudan, Texas

Real Estate 
and Loans..
V . C. NELSON |
10 Tracts of Martin Land for J 
Sale. $35 to $45 per acre.

S U D A N  T E X A S  ' 'SUDAN itXA a

FOR SALE—Milch cows and police 
puppies. J H Damron, Sudan, 
Texas. 23-tf
FOR SALE— 10 White Wyandotte 
cockerels—N. W. (Jordon, 34 mile 
west, 1 - mile north, Sudan. Texas. 
FOR SALE—10 acre Poultry Farm 
Apply at The Sudan News office.
FOR SALE— 1.400 chick capacity 
brooder, complete, used three mos. 
and Is now In good condition. Ap
ply at The Sudan News office.
FOR SALE—Piano, cheap for cash. 
See Mrs. S H. Yoakum, Sudan. 
Texas.

str -i ouii^ii D eadly Germs 
in <i Single Drop o f Water
Germ- u : to .-mall Ihnt there may 

c as nuuiv as one billion, .even him- 
-lrcd ii tli in 111 u drop of

alrr And ju a <r\v of those tiny 
.cnn.i, if ‘J. v net into your blood 
hr<":_'h a ut in your akin, may make 

you so irk you \.i!l be in bed for 
iveekt*—may muse tho loss of a limb 
through Mood poisoning—may even 
infect you with t lint most dreadful and 
fatal of diseases, lockjaw.

Just because you can see no dirt in 
a cut does not mean that it i:i clean. 
You cannot see germs. The only safe 
and sane thing to do, is to thoroughly 
wash every out, no matter hoiv small, 
with Liquid Berotone, to kill the 
germs, and then du.! it with Boroaooe 
Powder, to hasten the healing. Liquid 
liorosone costs .TO cents, 00 (suits, $1.20 
rind $1.50; Borosono Powder, cents 
and 00 cents. and can be had at 

II. fS, Hamby lirug litore

One of Sudan’s true boosters and 
a frien duf The Sudan News who 
is prospering,’ is L. J King, who 
became a citizen of “The Queen of 
the Plains" some three years back 
To give a visible demonstration j f  
his success while in Sudan, he con
structed, recently, a modern five 
room cottage in which his family 
and he are now comfortably dom
iciled

Mr King’s new blacksmith shop 
•is of new metal, 25x75 feet, and is 
ilocated one block east of Su
dan Auto Supply Company. In 
connection with this first-class 
smithy, our friend L. J . ha s in
stalled his feed grinding business, 
and is now enabled to do better 
and faster work for his many pa
trons.

The Sudan News compliments 
Mr King on his success, and hopes 
he will prosper in the-future as he 
has in the past.

$1,500
Buys my equity In 177 acres of 

land, 2 room house, well. Also two 
mules, two cows, one brood sow, 
two wagons, plow tools. Who wants 
it?—J. D. HENLEY, 7 miles south. 
4 west of Sudan. 22-4-tp

FOR SHOE AND HARNESS REPAIRING

New Matresses and Matress Renovating, also 
Top and Curtain Work.

PA TTE R SO N ’S SHOE SHOP

Miller Wants Song 
Writer for Radio Set

Is there an Irving Berlin In Su
dan?

The search for a budding song 
genius has been begun here by F 
E Miller, local Atwater Kent deal
er As a stimulant, a first prize of 
$100 00 in gold, a second prize of 
$50 00 in gold, a third prize of 
$25 00 In gold, and twelve addition
al prizes of $5 00 in gold each are 
being offered

The winner in this contest— 
which is sponsored by the local 
Atwater Kent dealer, Radio Sta
tion WKY of Oklahoma City, and 
the Dally Oklahoman—Is required 
to write words to fit a melody 
which will be broadcast from Sta
tion WKY at 7:45 p m on the 
nights of December 3, 5, 8, 10, 12 
15, 17 and 21st

The winners will be announced 
on December 25—Christmas night
------and the winning words will be
sung and broadcast by WKY

According to Mr Miller, there 
are no restrictions as to entering 
the contest There is no entry fee. 
It is not even necessary that the 
contestant own a radio set All 
that is necessary Is a talent for 
writing lyrics suitable to accom
pany the song melody broadcast 
by WKY on the above dates.

Official entry blanks may be ob
tained by calling at the store of 
Mr Miller, the Atwater Kent deni
er.

PERSONALS
Mrs L. T. Hunt and three 

daughters, Misses Lillian, Kather
ine and Margaret, returned from 
Rule Sunday where they had been
visiting relatives

Born, to Mr. and Mrs Robert
Williams, of Big Springs, a baby 
girl on December 2 Mrs William* 
is at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs E M Holbert, five miles 
south of Sudan Dr. Foote reports 
both mother and baby getting 
along nicely.

Mr and Mrs. Roy Black, who re
side 12 miles southwest of Sudan, 
are the proud parents of a baby 
boy, born on November 24.

Mr and Mrs C M Barton, of
Baileyboro, announce the birth of 
a boy on November 29.

Conrod Lam was confined to his 
room with a severe cold the latter 
part of last week, but Is now con
valescent.

Mr. and Mrs E. W. Miller, of 
Amarillo, arrived Tuesday for a 
visit with their son, F M Miller 
and family.

J. W. SIMMONS TO Pl'T IN
FIRST-CLASS NURSERY HERE

■ v o o t v ^ <>4«o»4 o « » ,<w >oov«ooy>»>«>oo<»oe»»c 6 0 0 8 » o » o o o * > e »

FOR SALE—Modern Home.—H. H 
Weimhold
FOR SALE—6 good work horses 
N J. Pollard. Sudan. Texas. 24-4tp

JUSTIFIABLE GROUNDS

Judge: And what are your 
grounds for divorce?

Young Bride: Harry anores.
Judge: How long have you been 

married?
Y. B.: Two weeks.
Judge: Granted; he shouldn't 

snore.

Building permits from Snyder 
have already exceeded the $300,000 
mark up to December 1. The City 
Council Is planning the installa
tion of a sewerage plant.

Attention, Poultry 
Raisers

Z-I-P used In the drinking wa
ter rids poultry of all Insects. 
Sold and guaranteed by H. G 
Ramby. tr

io o o q b o a o ^ + o o o o o o o c*'* * ^

LUMBER
$

ITS UP TO GRADE’

D R . G . A . F O O T E
Glasses Fitted

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

silica at 
Sudan Drug 

Office Phona 45 

Residence Phone 33

K R E S O  D I P  N ? l

Protects Your Profits
By keeping ail Livestock Healthy.

Easy and Safe to Use 

Economical
Kills Lice Mites, Sheep Scab and 
Ringworm. Heals Cuts, Scratches 
Wounds and common skin troublea.
Used freely at a disinfectant if 

helps te prevent

HOG CHOLERA
and ether contagious diseases

Experiments on live hogs prove 
that a 214% dilution of Kreao Dip 
No. I will kill Virulent Hog Cholera 

Virus in 6 minutes by contact.
Free instructive booklets on the 
care o( ail livestock and poultry.
Rrese Sip Na. 1 la

ft

Hail! Gift Shoppers— 
Here’s the Place to Come

Folks who have spent many hours 
Christmas shopping, but who have done 
but little buying because they could not 
find what they wanted, have finished 
their buying in a short time after they 
come here.

Best Line of Christmas Goods On the 
South Plains

SUDAN DRUG

Per Kale by
H. • HAMBY DRUG 8TORB

Shingles
The history of the shingle is interesting. 
Our first acquaintance with it was when 
Mother used it. The next, was when we 
learned how it was hewn by primitives 
from raw wood with a hand axe, rough 
and tough and ill formed. This shingle 
making was considered an art by many. 
Then machinery revolutionized the 
art, and in lieu of those hand-hewn, un
couth productions, we have the symetri- 
cal, perfectly dimensioned, uniform pro
duct of today, cut by fast and accurate 
machines from choice wood, closely in
spected for flaws, packed in handy bun
dles for your use. Shingles, today, are as 
closely chosen by the discriminating 
builder as his furniture.
Our stock of shingles is complete, and 
awaits your order, at a moderate price. 
Also, cement, brick, nails, or anything 
used in constructing a building, no mat
ter of what dimensions.

Higginbotham-Bartlet Co
SUDAN, TEXAS

That Sudan la being recognized 
as the logical trade center of this 
territory, is evinced by the removal 
here from Lubbock of J. W Sim
mons with his fine line of nursery 
stock Mr Simmons is well versed 
in the nursery business, having 
had years of experience, and all 
who desire his line of wares wiil 
do well to patronize him.

Mr Simmons incidentally re
marked in conversation with The 

| Sudan News editor, that The Su
dan News was receiving very fav
orable comment among people In 

j Lubbock, and that he considered it 
I "a very classy paper.’’  Thanks

BAPTISTS HOLD SERVICES

Rev. Matt. Harder, of Crosby- 
ton. preached for the Baptist peo
ple. Sunday morning and night, in 
the Grammar School auditorium 
Bro Harder has been called to 
the pastorate of the Baptist 
church here, but has not announc
ed whether or not he will accept 
the call.

DOMESTIC STUFF

Her Friend: Why don't you ask 
your husband's advice on the sub
ject?

Herself: I Intend to, as soon as 
I decide just what I’m going to do 
do.

Mrs F W Dent and children,
Miss Pauline and Jinks and Miss 
Mildred Hunt, returned Sunday 
from Duke, Oklahoma, where they 
visited with Mrs. Dent’s daughter, 
Mrs H H Vernon and family.

Mr and Mrs E W Miller, of 
Amarillo spent Tuesday with their 
son and daughter. Mr and Mrs 
F E Miller, of this city.

W. P Blake, of Lubbock, an ex
tensive land owner of the Plains 
country, was in Sudan Saturday, 
and says that he Is well pleased 
with the result of his recent year's 
farm work on his farms near Bail
eyboro. but that his Levelland 
farms were almost a failure, the 
worms getting the bulk of hi* 
crop Mr Blake’s many Sudan 
friends were greeting him contin
ually. and congratulating him on 
his good health and prosperity.
PIONEER TELLS OF DAYS IN

THE INFANCY OF SUDAN

THAT QUESTION

George: Why hasn't daddy got 
much hair?

Mother: Because he thinks a lot. 
darling.

George: Then why have you got 
so much, mother?

Mother: (pause* Go on with 
your breakfast.

Tho Sudan Is young, apparently, 
yet we have our pioneers, as wit
ness Brooks Hale and son. Vic, of 
Plain view who are here for a few 
lays' visit to old friends and ac
quaintances. Mr Brooks Hale was 
remlnescent today and told of his 
school days In Sudan, when all 
the students were In one large 
room Irrespective of grade. They 
all recited their lessons In the 
same quarters, studied and play
ed together, and as Mr Hale so 
aptly termed the period, “ It was 
the good old days.

The Hales, father and son, have 
always had a tender place In 
their hearts for Sudan, and have 
made a boosting account of her 
abroad, which is right and prop
er.

Sudanites are always happy 
to greet those who were pioneers
in the city’s history, and were 
lavish in their reception of the
Hales

HE IS MARRIED. TOO

Medical Man: Your husband 
must have absolute quiet Here is 
a sleeping draught

Patient’s Wife: And when do I 
give It to him?

You don't give it to him—you 
take it yourself.

THAT GUILTY FEELING

Every husband trembles when 
his wife looks at him closely and 
says, “ I want to talk to you about 
something.’ ’

WASN'T MISSING ANYTHING

Mrs Gleeson (at seaside con
cert): She has quite a large reper
toire hasn’t she?

Qleeson: Yes. and that dress 
shows it off so well.

STILL OPERATING THE MINE

First Gold-Digger How much Is 
your new sugar daddy worth?

Second Gold-Digger: I don't 
know: I haven't got It all yet.

LOOKING UP

Hokus That’s a great chorus 
they have In the new show at the 
Holty Tolghty theatre!

Pokus I knew the piece would 
be a success before the curtain had 
gone up two feet

WILL SOON FLY

Do angels have wings, mother? 
Yes, they do. dear 
Then why doesn't nurse fly? 1 

heard daddy call her angel.
She will fly in the morning, my 

darling

JOKES calleryoJ
TOO MUCH PROGRESS

Book agent to farmer: You 
i ought to buy an encyclopedia, now 
| your boy is going to school.
1 Farmer: Not on your life Let 
. him walk, the same as I did.

PAST EXPERIENCE

Johnny: I didn’t bring an ex
cuse for being absent yesterday be
cause Ma was too busy to write 
one.

Teacher: Then why didn’t your 
father write one?

Johnny: He's no good at mak
ing excuses Ma catches him ev
ery time and you're smarter than 
she is.

BRAN SHORTS 

AND

COTTON SEED 

MEAL----------

A good line of Chicken Feed and Sweet 
Corn Feeds— ALSO—

STOCK SALT

Sudan Feed - Seed Store
Phone 32— —We Deliver

*
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••BOOST OR MOVE."

BIB1.E THOUGHT

Love your enemies, bless them that curse you. do 
good to them that hate you. and pray for them that 
despltefully use you —Matt. 5 24

t h e  e n c r o a c h m e n t  o f  t h e  c h a in  s t o r e

Y OU WHO have kept close touch with the trend of 
events in the business world during the past 
few years, are prone to admit that the exit of 

the local merchant is at hand and the day of the 
chain store has come Its an undisputable fact 

All over the world, not especially these United 
States, the chain store, of every class of merchandis
ing. is encroaching upon the precincts of the local 
merchant, until It has him with his back to the wall 
and nearly out of wind, which plainly means his 
death.

The chain store, with its buying power, consequent 
reduced prices, same quality wares, is listening to the 
death rattle of the men who bullded cities, improved 
them, and died, leaving nothing behind save a fra
grant memory They are going by hordes from the 
ranks o f commerce, and It Is but a matter of a few 
years until there will be no local merchant, as we 
know him now. but In his stead wll be the huge 
chain store.

And the local merchant Is helpless. He cannot 
fight back, because people aro soaked with the Idea 
of '•bargains.’ ' and the chain store has them to give 
away

The male portion of the race Is not to blame for 
this condition, but the opposite Homey men have 
more and more abandoned the buying for their 
homes and left this task to their wives. The wife Is 
the real and only purchasing agent, for the male Is 
too busy In the rapidly revolving business world, 
with keen and savage competition, to pay much at
tention to the home He Is the provider of the 
wherewith to provide, rather than the real provider.

The only last, final, and staunch lever or weapon 
which offers to the local men hant Is the advertising 
columns of the local r'Per. This Is his refuge—his 
last stand—on the battle line of merciless competi
tion, ruthless buying and selling. If he uses this 
weapon Intelligently he wUl last longer, prosper 
more, and may finally be enabled to stem the tide 
that Is overwhelming him This Is his last resort 
People believe what they read In advertisements, as 
witness the chain store’ s crowds today; so It Is up to 
the man who Is down to use the same weapon.

The News offers the avenue for escape

TRADING AT HOME

NEWSPAPERS prophets, preachers, boosters, indi
viduals and a countless legion of others have 
preached the Oospel of Trade At Home ' ever 

since this world was started spinning 
There is a much disputed point as to whom the 

honor of being the first city builder was, but to us 
there is no question, for the reason, that the man 
who went abroad and preached to his neighbors of 
the benefits of his home town was the first And an
other, later, however, by a few years, was the man 
who placed one stone upon another for the purpose 
of protecting himself and his kiddies from the ele
ments, was the first town builder, and his name Is 
C T Structor. However, with the trend of time and 
the discovery of police courts, stop signals. Up sticks, 
bobbed hair, and other contrivances. In other words, 
as civilization increased In Intensity, men have 
banded together to put their cities on the map. to, 
like Sudan, “ Build a City Where a City Belongs.” 
They have given their time and finances freely for 
constructive purposes They have been neither sung 
nor honored for their work, still the result of their 
effort is apparent on every hand 

Sudan Is not unlike other cities It's work of con
struction Is cut out for it, and the local Business 
Mens' Association Is the medium through which the 
ideal city will be attained But you. and you. and 
your brother, must do your part You must lift and 
boost. If you do not like your load or it becomes too 
heavy, lay It down, we'll pick It up and carry on 
You who travel far and wide and back with bundles 
of wares purchased elsewhere In foreign ports, are 
the real knockers, city demoralizers, real human 
Junk, unappreciative, divergent to your city's inter
ests and do more to kill than enliven your city For 
your acts, merchants and citizens suffer alike, for the 
real home buyer and booster has to take up your 
part of the civic load and carry It on with his Your 
street building money Is In some foreign port; your 
clothes are foreign purchased; your home should be 
a foreign address, to coincide with your views.

The best thing to do is to reform Look the local 
merchants’ stocks over first and if they cannot sat
isfy you, then all aboard for down the line But give 
the home merchant first choice, and we wager that 
nine times out of eight, you will find what you wish.

Think it over; subscribe and read The News, and If 
the remarks apply to you, reform over night.

Answer this one: If It takes an Esquimo three 
years to chew a seal's blubber, how long will it take 
a flapper to chew up a ton of gum?

WHY NOT SUDAN?

BOOST OR MOVE*'

‘ Boost or Move" is Sudan* slogan ana it means 
what It says. The Hammer Brigade have laid their 
weapons down and now all you can hear Is the sweet 
harmonic chorus of the carpenters’ hammers as they 
construct new homes, business houses and other civic 
Improvements

A HINT TO THE WISE—

You boys who want to read $2 00 worth of The 
8udan News for the meager price of only $1 50 had 
better get In the middle of the road pretty quickly 
Remember The News hoists It's price to two smackers 
soon—and It Is worth It.

HOWS THIS?

“ I ’d rather be late at the hospital than on time 
in town," remarked a bus driver when asked to 
speed up He was right—supremely so—for the lives 
of his passengers were In his care .and he was wise 
a “Get There” driver

The season will soon be here when It will shower 
misfit socks, nickel handkerchiefs, cow-barn per
fume In bottles held aloft by nude nymphs, neckties 
that a medicine show comedian would revel in. books 
that tell about Hell, Heaven and High Water or Hi
awatha. cigars that would make an Anti-Tobacco 
preacher out of a snuff chewer, and last, but not 
least, clgareets without a kick In a tralnload But we 
have this avenue of escape—we can cuss them out 
loud, for the doner is many miles away, and distance 
lends silence to the sound God help the helpless!

The country is now flooded with airplanes of all 
descriptions and speed, carrying capacity and de
vices for the convenience of passengers from one 
point to another The plane Is up in the air, some far 
and others nigh, but like passengers on our trains, 
those doing the flying have a hankering to know 
where they are at some particular moment The only 
way they have of satisfying thell* desire is to look 
down If the name of Sudan Is painted In large and 
easily discerned lettering on the top of the depot, or 
other outstanding building, then one glance Is suffi
cient. and transcontinental planes can light and the 
passengers partake of the delights of our locality for 
a few moments en flit from their loading point to 
their destination. This Is a matter for the Business 
Mens' Association to take up and push strenuously 

1 to a successful Issue.
An exchange has this to say regarding this subject:
"We have a communication from Col. W E East- 

erwood. of Dallas, the man who made Orbit chewing 
gum famous, and who Is also greatly interested In 
aviation, to the effect that most all the big railroad 
companies In Texas have granted permission of towns 
along their lines to paint the name of the town on 
the roof of their depots In order to guide aviators 
who may be In the air or lost and trying to locate 
their position.

"One can often see them circling over a town or 
city trying to find some mark to indicate the name 
of the town, but In view of the fact that they are 
too high in the air to read any signs, they are often 
p.i a loss to locate their position, as reading vert leal 
signs Is out of the question for them A large sign 
on the roof of a depot, and depots are easily dis
tinguishable because of their being generally sur
rounded by rail tracks, would be easy for them to 
read.

“ “Col. Easterwood did not state whether the 
Santa Fe was one of the roads granting this privi 
lege or not. brt we believe It would be advisable to 
take the matter up with the proper authorities."

We should, through the Business Mens’ Association, 
paint the word "Sudan” on the top of the local de
pot In the largest lettering possible, and If possible 
an arrow pointing in the general direction of the 
landing field usurlly used here

Think it over and step on the gas Let us be the 
first one to do this.

LIST OF IMMORTALS
'Concluded from First Page)

Send me The News for an^
oilier term, for I enjoy It." That's 
flowers for the living." for the 

merry Jingle of the half against 
the dollar never ruined anybody's 
hearing Mrs Orinand lakes par
ticular pleasure in beuutlfying her 
place of ubode, and the result of 
her handiwork can.be seen In the 
cleanly premises and beautiful 
flowers and trees. We thank Mrs 
Ormand sincerely for her trust 
and confidence In us, and slncere- 
!v anticipate her enjoying the fu
ture editions of The Sudan News 
as she has the past.

Another friend of The Sudan 
News who displayed his like for the 
paper this week was W M Slaug- 
ter. agent for the Continental OH 
Company In Sudan. He is a con
stant leader of The Sudan News 
To place Mr Slaughter correctly 
one would say that he Is also an 
griculturist, for he farms two 

milesw est of Sudan successfully. 
Mr Slaughter came to Sudan from 
ColUngnrorth County, and re
marks that he is perfectly satisfi
ed that the Sudan country Is the 
ideal place to live. We like to have 
this gentleman on our subscription 
lists, for he Is progressing In his 
business methods, farming and 
the literature he has In his home 
The News will visit youre gularly 
ind we anticipate a delightful pe
riod of reading when you receive 
your paper weekly.

The News likes to tell of people 
who do things, whether they be 
.treat or small When The News 
speaks of J. W Hammock it >nen- 

a good farmer and aj> al
ways booster, who does many big 
things, and all well. He owns a 
fine farm 2 '2 miles west of "The 
Queen of the Plains.”  and upon 
this beautiful tract of producing 
land he recently constructed a 
$2 000 farm home, which shows 
conclusively that he has prosper
’ d. Besides being a good farmer, 
he devotes much of his time to 
the Farm Bureau and has placed 
that institution on the map. for he 
Is its fieldman. His son, Rex, also 

Id be mentioned here for he 
Is the proprietor of a prize sow 
which is housed In a very modern 
pig-sty. with all conveniences per
taining to sow aristocracy. But 
we have two reasons for liking J 
W particularly this time, each of 
them geing a year's subscription. 
He subscribed twice for The Su
dan News, once now and once 
hence, which places him up two 
years We hope he will find much 
to entertain him In The News and 
assure him we appreciate his sub
scription like a Ford owner ap
preciates a ride In a Cadillac.

who have come into the fold this It In my line of business ” Need It 
week we are proud to enumerate Is powerful language, when app'-l- 
R. E. Turner. Our good friend ed to a newspaper, but Mr. Flor- 
R E., Is farming southwest of Su- ence seemed so sincere we took the 
dan, and his one of the most words at their true value. The Su- 
highly productive farms In this dan News Is very glad of Mr. 
section of the blessed plains coun- Florence's enrollment, and antic!- 
try He farms on a scientific ba- pates for him a pleasant year 
sis. uses nothing but modern tools, with his new friend, 
standurd bred stock, chickens, etc., 
and says that with diversification 
and energy and brains, any agri
culturist can make the grade. He
Is. parenthetically speaking and ---------
° nJy  y °u,r *«*». ear. ladles, a -  You who iove to slng wlth mlx.

“ J2SLea“  voices and In congregational

COMMUNITY SINGING AT
FRIENDSHIP DECEMBER 9th

rather, single, and we will fur
nish gilt-edge references to any 
lady with Intentions We sincerely 
anticipate a pleasant and profit
able year for R E with The Su
dan News as company

Another esteemed friend of The 
Sudan News who has entered the 
fold this week Is Clyde Florence. 
Mr Florence Is one of the best 
salesmen of the nlgh-Dowered 
corps which .ho Hutto Chevron t 
Company employs, and this Is ev
idenced by the large number of 
cars which Mr. Florence has plac
ed with satisfied customers in this 
territory Mr Florence is a friend 
of The Sudan Nows as is demon
strated by his plunking the smack
er and Its offspring, the half, on 
the mahogany, with the remark 
"Send me The Sudan News; I need

form, will have an opportunity to 
enjoy yourselves to the fullest on 
Sunday, December 9th, at Friend
ship, the hour of gathering being 
2:30 p. m. Some of the best singers 
In Lamb and adjoining counties 
will be present, and you are cor
dially and urgently requested to 
lend your presence to this occa
sion Be sure to be there on time 
as singing will start promptly at 
the appointed hour.

5-YVheul Service Truch
Hauling of All Kinds 

any distance 
Apply N. J. POLLARD

Sudan, Texas 24-4tp

s
NATURE’S STORE HOUSE

The treasures of nature are stored all 
around,

Deep down in earth much mineral is 
found;

It seems to be hidden so that we may
Not waste it too much, let it g’et away.
If we could have access to nature’s whole 

store,
It soon would be wasted, then we’d have 

no more.
And so with thing's that you now possess
You better store or you will have less.
The First National Bank is a good place 

for you
To begin storing. It is the thing to do.

First National Bank
o f  Sudan, Texas
iCupr IF*3 A<Wa Br*w* H autre >

I

Among the other good friends 1

The new traffic ordinance has made "Oet There” 
drivers out of a host of these speed merchants. They 
may never decorate the pages of history; they may 
never put a nick In the world; they may never even 
be high-class policemen, but they are imbued with 
the idea that “Death is so permanent .*•

When we drive out over this rich, highly cultivated 
and prolific producing country and gaze upon the 
beautiful prairies which surround Sudan, we wonder 
why In the dickens any one would want to leave 
here, for a foreign port.

String a banner from the Commercial Club across 
the street In letters two feet high, with the slogan. 
“ Booet or move,’* painted on it, so that prospective 
town maulers, as well as those already on hand, can 
read It and do as they please

If experience is the essence of wisdom, then some 
of us are sadly In need of the former.

When the bootlegger has no where else to hide, he 
might try "The Rock of Ages.”

The shorter the skirt the longer the look

When you boost the city you live in you Impress 
people that you are a real person; but when you 
throw p monkey wrench Into the Commercial Club's 
machinery of progress, you are regarded as one of 
those fillers for which Hades Is famed

Do you feel that you would like to spend one or 
more hours one evening In each month assisting In 
the advancement of this city and surrounding terri
tory? Then Join the Sudan Business Mens’ Association

There may be better places to live In than Sudan 
If there was not, what would the preachers preach 
about?

She could not dance Salome; she could out-point. 
Work at bridge; she could name more dressmakers 
than Worth ever knew; she could drive any make 
car; she could dance the tango like a tangerine All 
lost—she could not cook a biscuit

Even Santa Claus would stay In Sudan If he did 
not have other engagements.

8o wonder the hamburger man growls continually, 
at his associates—Hot Dogs.

Its not the Intrinsic value of the Christmas gift 
but the spirit Id which it Is given.

Th^fc would be fewer divorces; less crime; a min
imum public and private misery, if the family 
circle wa^^extended to take in the hours of the ev 
ening, In B * u of after the evening

< h Lace your order
Outstanding Chevrolet

of Chevrolet History
-  a Six in the price range o f  the fo u r  l

Since the announcement o f The Outstanding Chevrolet o f Chev
rolet History, tens o f thousands o f people have already placet! 
their orders for this sensational netv car ! Never before has any 
Chevrolet ever won such tremendous public acceptance in so 
short a period o f time!
The great new six-cylinder valve-in-head motor it an engineering 
masterpiece. Not only does it develop 32 % more power than any 
previous Chevrolet motor . . .  not only does it offer a sensation
ally increased speed and faster acceleration — but it provides this 
amazing performance with such outstanding economy that it 
delivers an average of better them 20 miles to the gallon of gasoline!

This spectacular performance and economy 
have been achieved as a result of the greatest 
group of engine advancements that Chevrolet 
has ever a n n o u n c ed—typified by a new and 
heavier c rankshaft . . . new carburetor, with 
venturi choke and automatic accelerating 
pump . . . new camshaft. . .  automatic rocker 
arm lubrication . . . new gasoline pump and 
filter . . .  semi-automatic spark control. . .  and 
hot spot manifold.
The marvelous new bodies by Fisher are 
designed f«»r distinctive beauty and style as 
well as exceptional comfort and safety.
Come in and learn the full and significant 
story of this greatest of all Chevrolets!

OW-

TheROADSTER . . . . *525The
PHAETON . . . . .'525TheCOACH........... *595TH«-Cl >UPK........... *595TheSUDAN........... *675The SCABiitOI FT . . . *695Th • CoN‘vr,'ti4«LAND A l .......
SF DAN DELIVERY .'595Ll(* c-ITDELIVERY CHASSIS TW
IV* TON CHASSIS. .'545S»A TON CHASSIS 
WITH CAB ... 650
All pricea f. o. h. Thru, Mich.

HUTTO CHEVROLET CO.
J. A. HUTTO J. M. WHITE

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS

Q U A L I T Y  A T

Hk
... ---------------•~:I I i’ r nifliTIMiffilMWi
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A Customer 
Wrote This Ad 

for Us
(By J. A. HUTTO)

One of our old, old customers came in the other day. We 
hadn’t seen him for some time.
“I’m going; to confess,” he said. ‘‘I fell for a sign two 
weeks ago that offered me a tire for $13.60.
“Well, the man told me it was a regular $22 tire . Day 
before yesterday it blew up. I took it back this morn
ing. And guess what that slicker said!

‘Sure I’ll make it right/ he told me. “I’ll give you an
other tire just like that one.’

‘But I don’t want another one like that,’ I said.
“ ‘Oh, you just happened to get a bad one,’ he said. 
‘Here’s another— now all you do is pay me the differ
ence between the regular price and the bargain price— 
just $8.40 and you get a brand new tire.’ ”

W. W. CARPENTER 
TELLS SOME NEWS

1 By W W Carpenter. Secretary of 
.the Sudan Business Mens’ Associa

tion.!

Not many years ago people were 
not blessed with the educational 
facilities which we now enlov 
Boys were raised at hard manuai I 
labor, usually from sun-up until 
after dark And when they had 
reached their twenty-first birthday 
they were usually declared bv 
their fathers to be free, and turned 
out In the world to "root-hog-or- 
dle" without an education or fi
nancial assistance of any kind 
Dan and David, who had been 
reared In the same community 
reached their majority at near 
the same time, starteu their life 
career as partners; and soon got 
a job of cutting cord-wood Living 
in an improvised wood camp This 
was, of course, quite a hard life, 
and Dave and Dan soon began to 
find fault with their neighbors, 

•and most everyone‘with whom they 
came in contact Each of them had 
something ugly to say about most 
every one They had not been In 
camp very long before Dan came 
In one night with a couple of teeth 
knocked out, one eye closed and 
other bruises on his face and body 
An invesltgatlon disclosed the fact 
that Old Bill Jones had taken re
venge. because of the ugly things 
'hat the boys had been saying 
about him, and many of which 
were untrue Not many days later 
Dave came In In a worse predica
ment than that in which Dan had 
appeared, so. this treatment caus
ed the boys to begin to think, se
riously, and they resolved, then 
and there, that thereafter, when 
any one's name was mentioned, if 
they could not say something good 
about him. they would not com
ment at all. Cock-eyed Bill Jink- 
ins was one of their neighbors, 
and was absolutely worthless, and 
a nuisance to any community, but 
whistled nearly all the time So, 
one day Dave went out to the 
country store to purchase sup
plies, and on his return reported 
that Bill had died very suddenly 
Dan. sorrow stricken, meditated

for a long time, trying to think of 
something complimentary that he 
might truthfully say Finally he 
thoguht of Cock-Eye's whistling ,
qualifications and said "Well, I cerely apologize to the 
can say one thing for poor Bill, Grain Company for the ommlt- 
he was a good whistler as ever lance of its ad In the Thankaglv-

BEG PARDON
The Sudan News wishes to Sln-

flopped a Up ’

"There is so much good in the 
worst of us,

And so much bad in the best of 
us.

That It 111 behooves any of us, 
"To talk about the rest of us "

ing issue 
We regret that the ad did not 

appear, and will strive assidously 
in future to see that this progres
sive firm’ s announcements are In 
the columns of The Sudan News.

The Beasley Grain Company be
lieves In “ truth In advertising,*’ as 
when It says "high quality” It 
means what It advertises.

The Beasley Oraln Company lo
cated in Sudan the first of Sep-

One of our progressive real es
tate men recently approached a __ ___  __
newly married young lady with the tem ber'“and It’s 'manager, Mr. E 
hope of selling her a home After c  Shuman has made a host of 
the usual complimentary conver- staunch friends for the company, 
sation and a glowing description which enjoys a good business, 
of the home, he proposed to sell, ]
he paused for an answer, when the CHURCH OF CHRIST WILL BE 
young lady replied “ A home? Why INTERESTING ON SUNDA'
do I need a home? I was born in Qn next Sunday afternoon at 3
young lady replied: “ A home? Why INTERESTING ON >AY

a hospital, educated In a college, o'clock Elder Kimmell will preach 
courted in an automobile, and at the high school auditorium He 
married in a church, I live out of ^  ,  good reasoner and a strong 
the delicatessen and paper bags; Qospel preacher. Come and hear 
I spend my mornings on the golf hlm Everybody Invited, 
course, my aiternoons at the
bridge table, and my evenings in 
the movies, and when I die I am 
going to be burled at the under
taker’ s All I need Is a garage ”

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas, Ood in His Infinite
wisdom has seen fit to take from 
our midst Mrs. Wilson our loyal 

SIMMONS MOVES Ills  SHOP laborer and friend we the P. T. A. 
TO NEW LOCATION TODAY of Sudan. Texas, do hereby offer

--------- the following resolutions:
The Simmons' Blacksmith Shop,' 1 That we have suffered ma- 

that high class Institution with terially in efficiency and sympa- 
modern machinery and modern thy
methods, has now located on the 2 That the community feels 
lots east of the Hutto Chevrolet greatly the loss of her ability and 
Co., where Mr. Simmons will be love
pleased to see his many patrons 3. That her place In the Amoci- 

The shop was formerly located atlon and the city will be difficult 
on the Higglnbotham-Bartlett Co. to fill.
property, but changed this week 4 And. finally, that one copy 

Mr Simmons Is well known lor of these resolutions be filed among 
his high-class workmanship, and our records, one be sent to the be- 
all needing blacksmith work will reaved husband, and one be sent 
not be disappointed In seeing him. to The Sudan News with a request

---------------------  for publication.
DO YOL LIKE 'EM PRESERVED? The Parent-Teacher Association,Sudan, Texaa

---------  (Given In regular session Decernb-
Is It true that statistics show er 3. 1928 »

that women live to be older than ---------------------
men? Mr and Mrs J. M Moore and

They ought to Paint Is a great family spent Sunday at Post with 
perservatlve, you know. relatives

i f

Strange as it may seem, there are lots of folks who 
think they can get a $22 tire for $13.60.

Our policy is to offer the best tires we know— Goodyear 
Tires—at fair prices. We don’t have “bargain days” 
where we put “$13.60” on a $12 tire and try to make 
anybody believe it’s really worth $22.
We do business on the “up-and-up” every day in the 
week. And if an adjustment is necessary — which is 
darn seldom—we handle it on an honest, satisfactory 
basis.

Remember that when you’re tempted with a “bargain.” 
Remember Goodyear Tire Service is FREE here, too. 
Come on over!

Jot Economical Transportation

C H E V R O L E T ; !

W e will sell at Public Auction at the Henry McCarty 
farm 4 miles South of Bailey boro, 16 miles West and 
6 miles South of Sudan, 4 miles West and 6 miles 
North of Enochs, on

Wednesday, December 12
Beginning at 10:00 a. m. Sharp. The following per
sonal property, towit:

HORSES AND MULES
1 Gray Horse 8 years old, weight 1,306 
1 Gray Mare, 8 years old, weight 1.300.
1 Span 8 year old Mare Mules, weight 1,000 

each
1 Sorrel Horse, 10 years old, weight 1.200 
1 Ray Horse, 10 years old, weight 1.200 
1 Roan Mare, 9 years old, weight 1,000

MILK COWS
1 Holstein Cow, 8 years old, fresh January 

10, 5 gallon cow
1 Holstein and Jersey, 3 years old, giving 

milk, fresh in February 
1 Fawn colored Jersey, 5 years old, calf by 

side
1 Jersey Heifer, 4 month, old 
1 Jersey cow, 5 years old, fresh In January 
1 Jersey Heifer, 10 months old

CHICKENS
40 Rhode Island Hens 
80 Black Minorcas
40 Barred Rock Hens, about 18 mixed

FARM IMPLEMENTS
1 one-row J. 1. Case Lister Planter 
1 one-row P R O  Wiggle-tail cultivator 
8 Go-Devils
1 70-Tooth 8 section Harrow 
1 Wagon
8 Sets Chain Harness with Breaching 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
8 dining tables, 8 kitchen tables, 7 chain, 1 
rocker, 1 milk cooler, 1 3-gallon Daisy churn, 
1 3-gallon cream can, 3 (-gallon lard cans, 1 
No. 8 McCormick - Peering Cream separator, 
good as new. 1 large meat box.
1 dresser. 1 center table, two bed steads, 1 
heating stove, 1 (-day clock. 1 pair bed 
springs and many other things too numer
ous to mention.____

Free Lunch at Noon. Bring Your Cup*.
TERMS: Cash. No property to he removed until 

settled for.
G. H. JONES,
W . D. CARNLEY,

Col. Jack Rowan, Auctioneer.
Owners
Joe D. West, Clerk.
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FRESHMEN POUR IT 
0 \  IN S C H OO L 
NEWS TI1!S WEEK

By the Freshmen.'

interview may not have been a 
success but he did the best he 
could with the material at hand.
' Beside seeing Carlsbad Caverns, 
one ot the eight natural wonders 
of the modern world, the Seniors 
rpent their week-end in the un
civilized portion of the New 

Many things of importance have World. New Mexico. 'This ts their 
taken place in connection with opir on. since they had never been 
our affairs since last week. Amom. .very far from home i They report 
these are a two-day holiday, trips that their fun was as great as 
to various parts of the country by their adventure into the bowels of 
t< chers and pupils, new equip- |the earth. Mr Wilkins has been 
ment received at school, two new trying to persuade some of them 
pupils, athletic supplies on hand, to wi e an account of what they 
new visitor at our school, etc. saw but they refuse to attempt it,

; hat it w m  like a dream 
for one holid y 1 it Thursday One f their number. Pfeiffer 
Friday was given because one da’. Ramby, was making his second 
of a week after a holiday would, trip • > the Caverns, and he is as 
not have helped much. Many pu- bad - the rest about being unable

d i y 1 : .be the great* M c.ivc the
others wanted to make Thanksgiv- world has ever known The rest of
lng visits. There is one advantage '■ us can not get much sense out of

■ :. rt . n they tell us. It is lurc h

BENTON-HOOD LOOKS BAD
W II Benton and Miss Alverita 

Hood were quietly married at Lev
elland 

o
tor
that place, conducted the cere
mony

The groom Is thes on of Mr. and

It looks like Texas is in for a
’Hand Saturday rim ing at four winter Some time ago a
•clock Brother Huc :es the pas- P!; !,’ ^ nhtBndeJ ? ^ at of this state 
or of the First Baptist Church of \ u)n xa* Goes republican, >,'vi Dvpr Wall ♦ 1*. athell will freeze over.” Well, that 

very thing happened and we are; 
idling you about it so that you

Mrs o  W Benton and 'the'bride makc >’our Preparations ac- 
U ihe lovmg daughter of Mr. and eordingiy.
Mrs D. A. Hood Both families are 
highly respected in tlie Jones com 
m unity.

The newly weds are very popu
lar young people, and are loved by 
all who know them.

SURE

to get Into the Southern College 
Association; every day lost by hol
iday must be made up next spring. 
We get the rest occasionally, and 
the time is not lost.

Driver, we may now remind you, 
With your truck and 5-ton load.

Their many friends wish them l n ,hr *a“  y” up1” ? ,  ^ | .nd y0U’ a prosperous and happy married urtows on a grattl road.
life. ---------------------

The Sudan News Joins with the STRENGTH
Jones community in offering con- ---------
gratulations to this happy couple Show how strong you are by not

Read About Our Contest
IN ANOTHER COLUMN OF THIS 
EDITION OF THE SEDAN NEWS

WEE WORN GARMENTS
noticing how weak the other lel-
!ow Is.

We are offering1 cash prizes in Gold in 
this paper, for the best song written by 
a Sudan boy or girl.

Read about it and get to work.
Besides handling the best Radio in the 
World, we are agents for the famous 
Victrola, and have a complete stock of 
records.

Mr Wilkins visited Indian Gap,
Potrsville. Stephenville, Albany 
and other points east of us on 
business during the holiday sea
son. His family spent the time in 
Falls with Mrs. Wilkins’ mother 
and in Lubbock with her daugh-

Below you will find a simple lit
tle verse of twelve lines more elo
quent than volumes We showed It 
to a friend of ours the other day' 
who has a daughter In collegi 
Tears came to his eyes as he ex
claimed Yes. 1! ■ beautiful, b'..- 
think of me I'm down to the next

a story o f how good raw goobers, 
burnt meat, stale salmons, and 
hard bread are. If you are hungry 
enough. It is known that the 
crowd spent the first night at 
Blue Springs, twelve miles from 
the Caverns; that they went into 
the great hole in the ground the 
next day that they spent the next 
night at Carlsbad where the girls!to the last line” 
had to be quitted forcibly; that I "A Bible entry: 'Born a girl.’ 
they spent one night in a vacant A knitted shoe, a golden curl, 
house near Roswell, that they A wooly lair.b. give olored blocks 

ter. Mrs B C Wells and her son.'reached home late Sunday even- Some wee worn garments In a box 
George Wilkins Mrs Findley spent ing, calling for a bath and some- Some dog-eared books, a pair of 
the week-end with her sister. Mrs thing to eat; and that they had skates.
Hill, in Albany J M Smallwood to do without lunch Monday, at Old photographs of her school- 
and family visited in Lubbock least many of them did. because | mates.
Mrs Fisher Franks also was a they had no time to prepare lun- Boarding school letters, full of 
Lubbock visitor R J Newton and ches Monday morning, as they Jokes.
wife visited h.s parents at Cross,slept too late All in all. they And. 'love to all the dear home 
Cut There was a coodiv crowd of, must have had a glorious exper- f folks.'
high school folks in Carlsbad, but ience This is assured; they had A glove, a program from a dance, 
we shall leave that to another one of the greatest educational A rose pressed in an old romance:

At* l:A;/UujUM Jm EXAMINE OUR STOCKS FIRST
All of i!1:0 Mn<. «oi:i. ol life an- n ..

|l. a- ::t 1-i» i « i..’ii!» r l< rhapn thi* ii
v.liv :m mot T3 red to liunk iliui.
nic'i ... .intonio U.I It 6, , si. . p, lu.-. I'l
:!- .- i. i:u k it iiptM'! Ifi or iu ki.ig ii*is
.. :i 1 r * Ills. :i i h.ldr> ii, ran L
c.11- l ! . • .... i <i- i,..i . -onus. Muuy
:: til TS lla vo pr* wen, 1 u -vi-r, tl at*
: w d',rs cl Whit o’ < .‘mini V.-rrai-
fug lb -t 1 ! karmlc worm
l -1? !!::!.t. V. 111 nriM* t'irsc symptoms
lll«-'|}V-:ir V»U (MO LV.-I \\ Into < V am
\ - f • r-11'- - ;« v 1 ot>' from

Radio Shop
J. C. BARRON F. E. MILLER

W / / M V / W W S V , W / , Z.'Z .'Z.'Z .VZ. v * y / , v .

»!. Kanltil I'nii; More

/>> /V /V /

section
Mr Brown took a certain fair 

lady to Carlsbad, going from Ida-
8ti .. . r iti he was very will tour these caverns before he 

ill while on his wav to the cav- Is a senior Among those taking

motorcades possible for the South- A rain of rice along the hall— 
west, and saw one of the greatest Tears on my cheeks, and that is 
world and of all the ages It is the all.” 
hope of every Freshman that he

G I F T
h i t .

erns and Mr Talbot' is threaten
ing not to permit him to call upon 
his friend any more until after 
Mav 24 Remembering Mr Brown's 
goodness to us. we Freshmen ask 
that Mr Talbott be not too hard 
on Coach, for Mr Talbott used to 
be young, too.

the trip were the following: Miss

Chapel program was rendered 
last Monday by Miss Thomas and 
her second grade folks. Their pro
gram was very short, and would 
have seemed entirely too short if 
it had not been for a minister's 
presence. Elder Hooten, pastor of 
the Methodist church, was the vis
itor He holds the honor and dis
tinction of being the first minis
ter to register with the school this 
year, although different classc 
have urged others to visit us and 
he p us in chapel programs. Elder 
Hooten Is but newly moved Into 
Sudan, and we folks in school ex 
pect him often, and shall be glad 
to have him make school hill his 
headquarters when ever he can 
Both faculty and student body 
were glad to have e prayer offer
ed by a minister of the Gospel.

The basketball teams have been 
made to repoice by receipts of 
their equipment since last Wed
nesday. Both boys' groups have 
received their goals and nets. The 
girls have received their Jerseys, 
and look fine in their black and 
old gold uniforms. The boys had 
already had their new uniforms 
and were proud of them. We no
tice that Coach Brown is sporting 
a brand new coachs uniform of 
old gold and black He thinks it 
will help him to be a better coach.

The Home Economic s girls and 
Mrs Franks are wearing broad 
smiles. They have a dozen new 
dining chairs for their depart
ment These chairs are nice in
deed. and our superintendent and 
Mrs Franks say they will make 
arrangements to pay for them 
without cost to the school. The 
new equipment for which we 
ment, equipment for which we 
boys and girls are trying to pay. 
together with collections on tui
tion, run over $75 00 It is our un
derstanding that the school is try
ing to help do its own equ:; 
in both playground and Indoor 
equipment to the value of nearly 
$500 Let us hope that it can be 
done for over-ourdened 
will w’elcome needed improve
ments for which they would glad
ly pay if they were able. These 
movements for progress are wor
thy and all should support them 

Another item of this improve
ment mentioned in the last para
graph is the installation of li
braries in the grammar school 
Their libraries were received dur
ing the Thanksgiving season. Ev
ery room in the grammar school 
now has new equipment The two 
first grade rooms have their port
able phonograph while all the 
others have their libraries started. 
Of course, these are small, but 
they will grow In addition to 
this, the low first grade room has 
its sand table equipped with new- 
white sand from Muleshoe. Mr 
Wilkin* and Mr. Findley having 
gone up there last week and brot 
in a load of sand

Following is a Freshman's re
port of hi* attempt tc interview 
the Senior's trip to Carlsbad The

Bond and her mother, who is 
teaching at Texico. Misses Ware 
Doggett. Eads, and Runnels, all of 
our faculty. Mr. Clint Dyer, and 
the following Seniors: Gertrude 
Ford Annie Lynch. Helen White. 
Helen Williams. Ima Preston. Pfeif
fer Ramby, Edwin Hamilton. Ar
nold Purtell, Martin Shuttles- 
worth. Waldo Fisher. Earl Allen, 
and Virginia Lumpkin, also Burnice 
Campbell and Marvin Deadmon

Learned In the Office
It is reported by the grammar 

school that they have begun the 
reclassification of that school 
They grouped each grade into 
three classes, sending the A group 
into the low section of the grade- 
above The B and C group be
came high section of the grade 
they have been in. Those who 
were not making an average of C 
were placed In the low section of 
the grade The low section, how
ever, does not mean that a pupil 
can not make his entire graue 
this vear. If he shows enough 
strength to Justify it, he will be 
placed back in high group af.er 
mid-term. These cnanges arc ne
cessary because of the great num
ber of pupils wno are irregular

This life is becoming a great
game of checkers It’ s your move v

Furniture
ALWAYS

In the midst of life we are al
ways in debt—for a Ford or some! 
other brand

HE KNEW!

Mark Twain sure knew his as- 
paragus when it came .o advertls- '
lng. When he was editing a news
paper a subscriber wrote him that 
he had found a spider in his pa
per and wanted to know whether 
that was a sign of good or bad 
luck Mark’ s reply is classical:

•Old Subscriber: Finding a spid
er in your paper was neither good 
nor bad luck for you. The spider 
was merely looking over your pa
per to see which mercahnt is not 
advertising, so that he can go to 
that store, spin his web across th* 
door and lead a life of undisturbed 
peace ever afterward.’ ’

A Gift For the 
Home Is a Gift 

Indeed!

Best
Farniture at 
Low Prices

Sudan Mercantie
COMPANY

Come Srt and Poe A»§j
vim fodder, shuck com, crmll grain, b, .,d!o J'.

. alfalfa, etc., into valuable pr. i. cd 
, with lightning rpecd. See its ro,v‘‘ rfhl - '

feed
feed
hammers a be-ter grinding job than 
burrs or k ;ves.

TUL W-W -KO uaiNDrRCO.. Ulgm.. Wichita. Kai

4 m

DISCISSIONS

Election is over, but jokes about 
it continue to go the rounds Well 
a joke is better than a grouch 
One we heard this week struck nv

Some suggestions to $ 
bear in mind when 
Christmas shopping £ 
Living room suites,

in ’  attendance. Many pupils have i as unusually funny A traveling 
have r.ot veten tered school this | salesman, who had a ye n for ar-
year. When they come they will 
°nter low section of their grades, 
thus not losing all their year's 
work. If this plan works there 
will be a high and low section of 
ach of the grades of the grammar 

school after this year 
From the office of the gram

mar school comes the Information 
hat several have been honor stu

dents during the last term ending 
November 23. They are given with 

.eir grades here: Sixth grade; 
William S'urges. Willie Massey. 
Margaret Dean and Louise West. 
Fifth grade Charles Simmons, 
R bert Ha> kins. Clyde Robertson, 
>pal Shaft r Leatha Bell Shafer.
ary Ho. and Mary Slaugh. . Railev” was the r c D lvFourth grade Willie Mae Sey- num and Bailey, was tne reply.

Red room suites, 
Dining room suites. 
Rockers,
Smoking stands, 
Floor lamps,

the salesman up on the carpet. iS 
The salesman was told that he O 
must quit arguing with customers,

guing. got intos ome heated poll 
tlcal discussions with several of 
his firm's best customers One of 
them wrote the home office about 
it and the sales manager called

CANNED Goods
Lighten Christmas Cooking

that he was hurting the firm’s »» 
business. He agreed. The next ctn- 
tomer he called on asked him what 
he thought about the political sit
uation. ''It’s all right." replied th-’ 
salesman "Well, what do you 
think about Hoover?” He'll get 
lots of votes” "What do you thing 
about Smith,'’ "He'll get lots of 
votes, too.” "Well, who do you 
think has the best show,” Bar-

mour. Bill WirltweU. Mildred Usel- 
ton. Leo. Mann, Annie Laurie 
Beck, Mary Gene Surges, Dean 
Simmons. Warena B West. Lou 
Ida White and Elmer Pruit. Third 
Grade John Rat- Hammock. Chris 
Holley Martin. Lot* Wofford. Sec
ond grade : J R Gw in June Camp
bell. Margaret Hunt. Hazel Miller. 
George Wetmbold and Gladys Hil
liard First grade A C Mann. An
drew Rchlottman. Shirley Freeley. 
mock, -o
Truett Hammock. Wayne Kitley. 
Hoyt Robertson and Ray Massey.

IMPROVING FACULTIES

Boston Beanpot: Do you think 
we can improve our faculty this
year?

What do you mean?
It says here in The Sudan News, 

that students attend college to im
prove their faculties.

Foot stools,
Fern stands, 
Portables, 
Breakfast suites, 
Magazine racks, 
Dressers,
Fireside benches.

A plentiful supply of Canned Goods on 
the pantry shelves will make it much 
easier for you to do your holiday cook
ing. Mixed or solid cases of your favorite 
fruits and vegetables— first in quality, 
lowest in price.

THF C.ILDERFLl'K BESTED 
AND THE COADJUGATOR GONE

Finishing work Is being done on 
the basement of the new Methodist 
churrh at Woodson. The basement . 
is divided into seven rooms, includ- j 'J 
lng kitchen, assembly room, and j ^ 
class rooms.

Stuart’s
Furniture & 

Hardware

Plenty of NUTS for CHRISTMAS 
Also Fresh Fruits

HOLT & SON
Cash Grocery

J

Dangerous busincts 
Our stoma ~h and digr-stive r-.-n n  

nr? lined with membrane wl.ich ij 
delicate, sensitivo ar.d t . - i l y  in jured . 
It u Jstlfcroul buzu.es?, U en, t< ua 
medicine- rortair i ig har-h dmr" 
eslts or miner \  '.hen wr arc ecn- 
sfrpntad. In ndili ion to the pombSily 
of injurlug lile an in** of our dige-t h z 
ty*t< r*. t i—e medicine* give only tem- 
por-jrv roll f nut! m t y  p tv re  hsbit form
ing 'j be?*fc*n? I<> renerc e>m«tip»ti-n 
is v.-irh Hsrbine, the on'hurtle that is 
mud** from Herb«. and acts in the way 
na*"tw it* 'en ,, 'v !. ' ’d r , — t F '- ’ f ' i o a t  

H. a. Kami) y Drag Star*

It happened right at the final 
sound of the gong on the last 
round.

The pressman was going to his 
press with his usual alacrity The 
editor was beaming with satisfac
tion at the smooth editorials he 
had written about the hamburger 
man. etc., and the steno was pow
dering her nostrils for the final 
street parade of the day, when 
suddenly, out of the stillness, a 
rip "ire lightning had struck the 
abode of the Babylonians, a roar 
that resembled Niagara in inten
sity. a smash like a Dempsey-Tun- 
nev bout and then total darkness

After a few minutes it was as
certained that the gugamafuich 
of the press had congeialed with 
the eoadjutator, and that hades 
was on the way up for an inning.

But it is all dissembled now 
Each part is in its proper place, 
and the gllderfluke is roadjugat- 
lne with the zlmmerwill of the 
printing apparatus and the engine 
at the power house is transform
ing atoms into molecules, and all 
is well.

What do preachers preach of 
is the big question now.

South Plains Music Co. Announcement
We are glad to announce to the people of 
the South Plains Territory that we have 
secured the agency of the World’s Fam
ous Baldwin Pianos, and it is indeed grat 
ifying to us that we have secured the ag
ency for this great line of Pianos in this 
territory and this store in the future will 
be the Home of the Baldwin Pianos. To 
those who have purchased this famous 
piano you have the best Piano that mo
ney and skilled labor can produce.

To those who are thinking of pur
chasing a Piano in the future, why not

buy the Baldwin, the world’s best Piano, 
and you take no chances. Ask any man 
or woman who owns one.

We carry a full line of these Pianos, 
and you can buy them at prices and 
terms that will suit any one’s pocket 
book.
We carry a complete line of Brunswick 
and Victor Talking Machines, Radiolas, 
Radios, Records, Sheet Music and Musi
cal Merchandise. The best place in 
West Texas to buy anything in Music.

Write Us For Terms and Prices

No use to worry. Here’ s the pa
nacea of all human Ills—subserbie

SOUTH PLAINS MUSIC COMPANY
Next Door to the Post Office LUBBOCK, TEXAS

for Ths Budan Ntws

■ M l
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T H E  S U D A N  N E W S

Acidity
The common cause of digestive dlfll 

cullies is excess add. Soda cannot 
alter this condition, and It burns the 
Stomach. Something that will neu- 
Vallte the acidity Is the sensible 

toko That is why physicians 
'W | blie to use Phillips Milk of

MANAGEMENT OF
ANY BEEF HERD

' of this delightful prep- 
"ilUe many times its 

Tts Instantly; re- 
annorent f 11

I'rolltuhle h«'cf production cominer 
dally depends upon (lie grade-cow 
herd and the use of a good, pure-bred 
bull, niauiiged so that each generaliou 
or cows selected is an improvement 
upon the preceding one. In order that 
this may he true the last heifer calves 
should he kept each year to lake the 
place of barren or shy-breeding cows. 
/II oilier calves produced may he sold 
either us weanling calves ut six to 
eight months old, ns Stockers or feed
ers at one or two years, or finished 
as baby b eef at from sixteen to twen
ty months, or as fat steers ut an older 
age.

Small farms In a high state of culti
vation und where large quantities of 
feed are produced may be stocked 
with breeding cows to their greatest 

- k | the cal'-es dis-

(Time given is Eastern Standard: 
subtract one hour for Central and 
two hours for Mountain time.)
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 25. 
1 :30 p. tu. Peerless lteproducers 
4:00 p. in. Dr. 8. Parkes Cud man. 
S:.'tu p. m. Anmstlenii Hour.
6:00 p. m. Stetson Parade.
7 :00 p. m. I.eldgli Coal & Nav. Co.
7 :.'I0 p. ni. MuJ. Bowes’ Family Party. 
9:00 p. in David Lawrence.
9:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK 
2:00 p. m. Itoxy Stroll.
3:00 p. m. Young People's Conference. 
3:30 p. ni. Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
5:30 p. in. Dr. Hurry Kosdick.
6:30 p. in. Anglo Persians.
8:15 p. m. Collier's Itudlo Hour.

N. B. C.—RED NETWORK—Nov. 26.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises. 

11:15 a. tu. Itudlo Household Institute. 
6:30 p. m. A. C. (illbert Co.
7:00 p. m. Mutual Savings Hour. 
7:45 p. in. Physical Culture Prince. 
8:30 p. m. A. and P. Gypsies.
9 :30 p. in. General Motors Party. 

10:30 p. ill. National Grand Opera.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK 

10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
12:00 noon ‘T'urmund Home Hour." 
12:15 p. m. U. S. DepL Agriculture. 
12:30 p. m. “Kami and Home Hour." 
7 :00 p. m. Cook's Tours.
8:00 p. m. Itoxy and Ills Gang.
9:30 p. m. Heal Folks.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 27.
7 :00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises. 

11 :15 a. in. Itudlo Household Institute. 
4:30 p. in. Auction Bridge Games. 
9:00 p. m. Everyeady Hour.

10:00 p. ni. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK 

10:00 a. in. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. in. Forecast School of Cookery. 
12:00 noon “Farm and Home Hour." 
12:15 p. ni. IT. S. Dept. Agriculture. 
12:30 p. ui. “ Farm and Home lluar.” 
8:00 p. m. Seuly Air Weavers.
9 310 p. ni. Three In One Theatre. 
9:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels.
10:00 p. in. Works of Great Composer*
N.
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MlfiTi.Ns of boys and 

girls all over the 
world, thousands of 
them right here In 
the West are being 
restored to health 
and strength by the 
purely vegetable ton
ic and laxative known 

a California Fig Syrup and endorsed 
physicians for over 50 years.

Children need no urging to take It 
They love Its rich, fruity flavor. 
Nothing can compete with It as a gen
tle, but certain laxative, and It goes 
further than this. It gives tone and 
strength to the stomach nnd bowels 
so these organs continue to act nor
mally, of tbelr own accord. It stimu
lates the appetite, helps digestion.

A Kansas mother, Mrs. Dana All- 
gtre, 610 Monroe St., Topeka, says: 
“Bonnie B. Is absolutely the picture 
of health, now, with her ruddy cheeks, 
bright eyes and plump hut graceful 
little body and she stands at the top 
In every health test.

Bfnoh of the credit for her perfect 
condition Is due to California Fig 
Syrup. We huve used It since baby
hood to keep her bowels active dur
ing colds or any children's ailments 
and she has always had an easy time 
with them. She always responds to 
Its gentle urging and is quickly back 
to normal.”

Ask your druggist for California 
Fig Syrup and look for the word 
"California" on the carton so you'll 
always get the genuine.

anti t. .tit to
lame auii emaciated. This trouble 
may be remedied cheaply ami quickly 
by the use of sterile bonemeal. spent 
hone-hlut-k mixed with equal parts of 
line salt and kept before the cattle at 
all times. A dully feeding of one to 
two parts cottonseed meal or cotton 
seed cake also proves effective in the 
ration of cows.

A fatal disease known ns “ loin" ills 
ease was found by Dr. II. Schmidt of 
the Texas experiment station lo lie 
caused by a Alterable virus Hie cuttle 
get from chewing putrid bones on the 
range. Itonemenl and salt cured the 
craving for bones nnd practically 
eliminated th disease.

B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 28.
:UU a. m. Tower Health Exercises 
:<«> a. m. National Home Hour.
:1.*> u. m. Itudlo Household Institute. 
:3rt p. m. “I.a Touralne Tableaux."
:15 p. m. U. 8. Dept. Agriculture.
:U6 p. m. Ipunu Troubadours.

N. B C. BLUE NETWORK 
:0O a. ni. Copeland Hour.
MSI a. ni. Forecast School of Cookery 
MSI noon “Farm and Home Hour.” 
:I5 p. in. IT. S. Dept. Agriculture.
:.'W* p. m. “Farm and Home Hour.” 1 
:30 p. m. It. C. A. Iieinonstratlou Hr. 
MS* p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
:45 p. m. Political Situation In 

Washington Tonight.
:30 p. m. Sylvnnia Forester*.
:00 p. m. Smith Brothers.
:00 p. m. Chicago Civic Opera.

Children  
Underweight ?

O NE o f  A m e r ic a ' s  greatest Child 
specialists states: “ Karo Syrup is 
the ideal food for the underweight 

child. Karo can be added to the diet with* 
out spoiling the appetite for other foods 
—and Karo improves the taste fo r  milk.

“ Two tablespoonfuls o f Karo in a glass o f 
milk doubles its food value.'*

Karo la one o f  the oustanding energy 
giving foods for children, because it’* ao 
easy to digest and—

There's 120 calories to the ounce o f  Karo 
—almost twice the energy value o f egg* and 
lean meat, weight for weight.

Serve the children plenty o f  Karo dally 
in milk, on cereals and sliced bread.

Watch their weight improve!

Lessen Danger o f  Flu
Infection Among Hogs

Roomy sla-ds, open to the south, 
especially when they are deep enough 
so the hogs need not lie close to the 
opening, when properly bedded, are 
about us satisfactory as anything Unit 
can be supplied for bugs In the way 
of cheap shelter. Colony houses. If 
they are available, may tic used to 
good advantage for brood sows and 
other hogs during the winter months. 
The point Is, that when bogs are sup
plied with good shelter where they 
can keep dry nnd not be subjected to 
drafts and where plenty of bedding 
can be supplied, there will be much 
less danger of flu Infection than 
where little or no attention Is paid to

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 29.
7:00 a. ni. Tower Health Exercises. 

11:15 o. in. Itudlo Household Institute. 
1 :4J p. in. Cornell-I’enn. Football.
7 :30 p. in. Coward Comfort Hour.
8 :00 p. ni. The Song Sliop.
9 MS* p. in. Seiberling Singers.

10:00 p. m. Hulsey Stuart.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK 

10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11 :00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery. 
12:00 noon “ Farm and Home Hour.” 
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. Agriculture. 
12:30 p. m. “Farm and Home Hour.”
1 :45 p. in. I’enn. State-Culver, of 

Pittsburgh Football Game. 
8:30 p. ni. Champion Sparkers.
9:30 p. in. Maxwell House Hour.

10:00 p. m. Mlchelln Hour.

Tale of Two Tombstones.
Forgotten, two headstones such as 

ars placed on graves stood In a North 
Atchison yard without causing much 
comment for years until they stirred 
tbs curiosity of Theodore Arensberg, 
relates the Atchison Globe. He In 
qulred and learned the two tombstones 
bad been there thirty-five years or 
more. They are no monument to the 
dead but to a deadbeat. The place 
was originally the home of a con
tractor who, at last, despairing of col 
lecting a bill for work done accepted 
tbe two tombstones in payment and. 
not knowing what else to do with 
them at the time, had them set up ou 
his front lawn.

the housing problem

Live Stock Hints

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 30.
7 :00 a. m. Tower Heultli Exercises. 

10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11 :15 a. in. limllo Household Institute. 
12:60 noon Teeth. Health A Happiness. 
7 :00 p. in. Wonder Hour.
8 :00 p. m. Cities Service.

10 :U0 p. m.Stromberg Carlson Sextette.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

11 :00 a. m. It. C. A. Concerts.
12:00 noon “ Farm and Home Hour.” 
12:15 p. ni. U. 8. DepL Agriculture. 
12:30 p. in. “ Farm and Home Hour."
7 :00 p m. Great Moments In History. 
7:30 p. m. Dixie's Circus.
8:00 p. m. Interwoven Stocking Co. 
8:30 p. ro. Armstrong Quakers.
9:00 p. m. Wrlgley Review.

S o n *  Guy.
Trade Boss—What the thunder did 

you buy a new safe for? Haven't you 
got one?

New Clerk—Tea, sir; but I thought 
I would prevent a robbery by keeping 
the old safe In the new one.

Passing Observation.
It Is the girls who -'are easy on the 

eyes" that Hre causing most of the 
eyestrain these days.—Cincinnati En
quirer.

If you know a man's past record 
you can judge his future with reason
able accuracy.

It ought to be some consolation to I Plenty of men can be found 
a widow to know that history repeats envy a man who has Urns ta
Itself. the matinee.

This is the package yon want 
When you ask for

SHREDDED

biscuit*

An unsalted, unsweetened w h o le  
wheat food, thoroughly baked— 

ready - to • serve—nourishing 
and strengthening.

Saappy.
Robert—I hate a fool!
Roberta—Well, you certainly are not 

egotistical.

The twenty fifth anniversary ef the 
first piece of motor equipment used by 
a fire department In this country ee> 
curved on July 11, 1928.

BAD
Nave Yob Varicose or 

Swollen Veins and Bunches 
Near Ankle or Knee?

To Woo the nbarr. pain or aorcorae, help 
reduce tba _ dangerous, swollen veins end

A good winter ration for fall pigs I* 
one which supplle. not only the <•*- 
m-nthils of a balanced ration, hut also 
flip elements whl -h are obtained from 
direct sunlight nnd siicrulent pasture ; 
during the summer.

• • •
Wintering fall pigs successfully Is 

a real art. Keeping them well bedded 
anil comfortable so that none of them 
will he overlaid on cold nights and 
keeping them free from mange seems 
to b<* the most Important pnrt.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dsc. 1.
7 MK) a. m. Tower Heulth Exercises. 

16:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute. 
10:00 p. m. Ducky Strike Orchestra.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK 
9 :00 p. in. I’hllco Hour.

The following Is a list of stations
cari.vlng the above program s:

N a t i o n a l  B r o a d c a s t i n g  c o m p a n y  R ed  
Network: W EA K.  Ne w T o r k :  W E E ! .  
Bos t on :  VVTIi*. H a r t f o r d :  IVJ I R ,  P r o v .  ! 
Idence W T A O .  W o r c e s t e r :  WI  S H.  P o r t 
l a n d  Me W t . I T  a n d  W F I ,  P h i l a d e l 
p h i a ;  W R C  W a s h i n g t o n :  W O Y .  S c h e n 
e c t a d y :  IVOR.  B u f f a lo :  W C A E .  P l t t s -  
h u r u h  W T A M  a n d  W E A R .  C l e v e l a n d ;

United we aUnd. divided we u *
misunderstood.

W W J  ' D e t r o i t : WS A I  C i n c i n n a t i ;  Wf . N

Plenty of fresh water at all limes, i 
and heated artificially If possible, will 
tlo much to simplify getting a good 
growth on the hill pig.

h  bnadride ef sweat Unmet  ttaw .ld OB

EMERALD OIL

Cattle feeders have lesrned that 
grout weight and a frame eapable of 
nutting on great weight are not want
ed by the buyer* of fteer*.

• • • .
If one ta ao located with regard to 

neighboring farms that h* can allow 
the fall pig* the rree run of the place 
he la pretty sure to have a good lot of 
pigs when spring

a n d  WI , I B .  C h i c a g o ;  KSD.  St  L o u i s  
W O C  D a v e n p o r t :  W H O .  De s  M o i n e s ;  
W o \ 4  o m a h a ;  W D A F .  K a n s a s  C i t y ;  
W C I o - W I I H M .  M l n n e a p o l l s - S t .  P a u l :  
W T M J .  M i l w a u k e e :  KOA.  D e n v e r :  
W H A S  L o u i sv i l l e .  WS.M. N a s h v d l e :  
WMC.  M e m p h i s  W 8 B  A t l a n t a  W B T .  
C h a r l o t t e .  KVOO.  T u l s a ;  W F A A .  D a l 
l a s :  K P R C .  H o u s to n : WOA1.  S a n  A n 
t o n i o  W R A P  F t. W o r t h : W J A X . 
J a ck  s o n  vl l l e

N a tio n a l B ro a d ca s t in g  c o m p a n y  B lua 
N etW ork ; W JZ . N ew  Y o rk  ;W  B Z A t B o s 
ton : W B Z . S u r in a fle ld , W B A L  B a lt l- 
m o re i W H A M  R o c h e s te r : K D K A . 
P it ts b u rg h : W J R  D e tro it ; W L W , C ln - 
rlnn n\ l; K Y W  and  W K B H . C h ic a g o ; 
K W K 1 St la iu la : W R E N . K anaaa  C ity : 
W m i W R H M .  M ln n e a p o lls -S t . P a u l;
W T M jl M ilw a u k e e : K O A . D e n v e r ; 
W H A M  L o u is v i l le ; W SM . N a sh v ille : 
W M C  (M em p h is : W 8B  A tla n ta : W T B . 
C h a r lo tte : K V O O . T u ls a ; W F A A . D a l-C h a r lo tte : K V O O  T u ls a : W F  
l i e .  K ffH C  H ou ston  W O A I. Ban A n 
to n io ; \ W H A P , T K  W o r t h : W V H A . 
R ic h m o n d : W J A X . J a c k s o n v il le

SAY “ BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Neuralgia Toothache RheumatismPain

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

j J ^ ^ ^ A c c e E t  onljr ."Bayer? £ 
g w y  whioh contains proven lire

£  Haadv -Beyer- bene *| It
i  Abe bottle* of >4 aad 190—Di

. £ £ & £
directions.

Wanted, Men and Ladies
to learn barber trade. Special low Wit Ian. Free . <1hUho«r City darker Call**!? 
I I H  W . C a lifo rn ia . Harry Kuna. Mas.

-------— -- I'nelneee O— M . Becom e la -
dependent. Sucre** guaranteed am bttlow—  vwtx riw k uareuiffpo am Dll lone*
peopl e. W rtU  L)1*U DUt. Co., M orrtlton. Arfc.

TE XA S HON ICY that will f ly #  satisfaction, 
ftcn.l for Booklet and Pri-w*. WAI.D d  
CONRADS, NEW B R A U N F B L * T * X A « .

SPECIAL OFFER!
Men-, silk Knitted Ties, t te  s r  I  h r  II M  
N ew ,,t  Styles, colons n a tte r s . W e are a»- 
fttln g  thee* High tirade silk Knit J t m  a* 
this bargain price for  s '  limited tim e aa a  
Xm a* Special. Buy these Splendid Tien for

5T,* “ 2  T*V pwelarrnrta and aare money. They are nwralar«  »• *•'«• »"« o«r law price u ..H r»c. 
Sal Infection guaram eed. Sand ea*b with order w " “I C O . D. St .to color tlo atatak

W. N. U, City, Nb. 47-

kaJaSw
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$5.00 purchase or more 
10 pounds Sugar for

T H K  S U D A N  N E W S

L. C. Grissom, M Store Owner 
Celebrates First Business An
niversary With His Low Prices

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 6. 1928

The *‘M” Sv^tem of stores are 
famous Ihs world otrar for their 
high Quality and low prices—w.th 
the always understood assurance 
of every patron a satisfied custo
mer. This combination is what has 
placed the 1 M" system of stores on 
their high pinnacle of national in
tegrity

L C. Grissom, a leading booster 
in Sudan’ s mercantile clientele, is 
owner of the local “ M" system 
store, and not for one moment In 
the year this week he has been 
conducting the establishment, has 
he deviated from the above rule of 
trading. The hundreds who visit 
his place of business weekly are 
living advertisements of his abil
ity to serve each customer satis
factorily. and they come back with 
a smile when thev wish to replen
ish their cupboards

Mr Grissom was formerly in the 
grocery business here In the old 
fashioned way. but hts business 
foresight visioned the possibilities 
of an M’ ’ system store for Sudan 
That his judgment was sound Is 
emphasized by the increment In 
business from month to month; 
that his nerve to venture in a 
virgin field of merchandising was 
unshaken. Is evidenced by his now 
having what is conceded to by all 
the most sanitary and model gro
cery house in Sudan, and there 
are other good ones here.

Below Mr Grissom shows his 
appreciation of the public confi
dence which has been bestowed 
upon him. by offering some unus-

allv bright bargains In current ne- 
ies (see ad below on this 

p i i You will do well to enjov 
thi> hospitality on Mr Orlssom's 
part and remember, that with his 
anniversary he has now acquired 
i de. per insight into the wants of 
his i istomer friends, and though 
he h is served you well during his 
primary year, he believes he can 
do better—far better—during the 
ensuing year.

Read hts ad closely, digest It. 
then act Quickly, for there are a 
monad of bargain hunters on th 
alert for such rare opportunities to 
purchase, and they may gobble up 
vour share of these before you get 
started.

Mr Grissom has also branched 
out recently. He has thoroughly 
remodeled hts old stand, which he 
occupied before entering the "M 
system chain, and has en transit 
a car of Purina feed, for which he 
is now the local representative

This feed is known throughout 
the universe as the best that ex
perience and machinery can pro
duce andwith Mr Grissom as the 
local agent, it looks to us like quite 
an addition to the business facil
ities of Sudan.

We take this opportunity of as
suring Mr Grissom of our belief 
that with his present business me
thods undisturbed, his businesses 
will receive the patronage they de
serve during the ensuing year— 
and that is liberal patronage

Expert Gives Timely Advice 
Regarding the Curing and 

Storing of W in te r  Meat
Time Here To Think 

Of Winter Meat and 
How Best To Save It

T HIS Is the time of year when 
everybody *s planning on 
killing and curing a hog or 

two for winter meat. In regard to 
this procedure The Sudan News 
offers the following expert advice 
from the pen of E. R Eudaly, as 
It appears tn Progressive Farmer: 

It so happens that about Nov
ember each fall there Is a break in

the price of hogs The farmer with 
a few extra hogs that are ready 
for market either has to take a 
loss or make no money Some
times It Is the case that the corn- 
hog ratio Is still all right at this 
particular time, but the trouble Is 
that the hogs were produced on 
corn during the summer when 
corn was higher than it usually Is 
after corn is harvested. There are 
two ways of remedying this situ
ation One Is to grow and fatten 
• :-.e hoes a little faster and there
by get them ready for the market 
before the break occurs. The other 
way is to kill these extra hogs,

cure the meat on the farm, and 
sell this cured meat. This latter 
method of selling the surplus hogs 
has been used very satlsfactortlj 
in a great many places, in  evei 
case that I am aware of this lat 
ter method has proved more prof
itable than selling hogs on foot 
In order to be able to sell thi* 
cured pork to advantage and ti 
sell all that one can produce, it is 
necessary to cure the pork proper 
!y. If the proper method of curi' 
has been used the finished pro 
duct will be as good as any that 
can be bought. It is axiomatic that 
when a person produces a superior 
product he can always find 

"■ market for it In ..11 tl 
cases that I have known of when 
a farmer or farmers have made a 
business of selling home cured 
meat, they have used the sugar 
cure process Meat may be sugar 
cured either as a dry cure or as 
a brine cure. However, the major
ity of the farmers who are making 
a business of selling home cured 
meat are using the brine method 

Curing Pork
The proper way of curing pork 

Involves three things: First, cur
ing the pork in a manner that is 
as safe as possible to prevent 
spoiling; second, cured pork in a 
manner that will make a product 
that Is as good as the best that 
can be bought; third, curing the 
pork in a manner that will keep it 
tasting good during the whole 
year

Curing pork In a safe manner so 
as to prevent spoiling involves four 
things: namely, (1) the curing 
agent, (2) length of time kept in 
the curing agent. < 3' method of 
packing, and <4) weather condi
tions.

The Curing Agent
There aret wo curing agents that 

are good if the other conditions 
are right. One is what is usually 
called the dry cure. To dry cure 
me at. pack the meat in a mixture 
of salt, sugar and saltpetre Use 
these ingredients in the follow
ing proportions: Salt. 20 pounds, 
sugar. 5 pounds, and saltpetre. 5 
ounces. The bacon should be kept 
packed In this mixture for four 
weeks and the hams and shoulders 
six weeks The hams and should
ers should be packed skin side up 
so as to permit the joints to drain.

The Brine Method
The other curing agent is what 

is termed the brine method. To 
make the brine, use 10 gallons of 
water. 20 pounds salt 5 pounds of 
sugar, and 5 ounces of saltpetre 
Bring the water to a boil then add 
the salt and stir until dissolved 
Then add the sugar and saltpt t rc 
Again stir until these are dis
solved Then allow to cool b< 
using. This formula Is for 100 lbs. 
of meat.

The meat should be packed In a 
clean barrel—hams and shoulders 
first and then the bacon on top 
Place a weight on the meat to pre
vent it from floating out of the 
brine Next, pour the brine on the 
meat and be sure that there is

enough brine to cover It. Leave the 
bacon in this brine for three 
weeks and the hams and should
ers for five weeks.

We prefer the brine method, due 
to the fact that it gives a better 
penetration of the sugar and salt
petre into the meat than is the 
case with the dry cure. The sugar 
and saltpetre are the ingredients 
that make the product more pal-
table. and that make it stay that 

way the greatest length of time, 
it has also been our experience 
that the brine cure will save meat 
under more adverse weather con
ditions than will the dry cure.

When using either method the 
meat should be cut ^ip as soon as 
the hog has been gutted and 
cleaned, and then rubbed with 
salt The meat should be left 
spread out with this salt on it 
over night so as to get the animal 
heat out of It The next morning 
pack the meat in the curing agent 
desired Leave the salt that has 
been rubbed on the evening before 
on the meat when packing Be 
sure to use good salt both for rub- 
bing on the meat and in making 
the curing agent This is very im
portant.

Avoid Brine Spoiling
In the case of the brine method 

be sure to examine the brine once 
a week The brine will spoil some
times due to an unclean barrel or 
adverse weather conditions. To as
certain if the brine Is spolli"t. 

i look for gas bubbles on the brine, 
usually an indication of spoiling 
Dip up a cup of brine and pour 
back in the barrel. If the brine 
pours ropy or like syrup it is spoil
ing if it pours like water it is all 
right If it is found that the brine 
is spoiling, take out the meat and 
wash it with hot water Pour out 
the brine and scald out the barrel 
Re-pack the meat and pour on 
some new’ brine which should have 
been made the day before so as to 
have It cool.

Smoking
After the meat has been In brine 

the required length of time, take 
it out and hang up to drip and to 
smoke Most any of the hardw’oods 
may be used to make the smoke. 
Corncobs can also be used. The 
length of time to smoke depends 
upon taste We find that the ma
jority of people prefer meat that 
has been smoked three days.

Wrapping Important
After the meat has been smoked 

It should be wrapped The w rap-! 
pings are important If you expect 
the meat to stay good during the 
whole year The meat should be 
wrapped first with paper (newspa
pers will do* and then with duck
ing. Old cotton sacks will do for 
this provided you use those parts 
that have no holes. The ducking 
should be sewed on with close 
stitches to prevent bugs and skip
pers from getting into the meat A 
string should be sewed on the out
side to hang the meat with. The 
meat should be hung In a dry. 
cool place. Meat wrapped In this

manner will very often mold in 
hot weather, but don’t be alarmed 
for this doesn't hurt anything. 
The mold Is on the outside of the 
meat and can be cut off or scalded 
o ff before using

Cold Storage Curing
Adverse weather conditions 

cause the greatest losses of meat 
in Texas in the process of curing. 
The best way to overcome this Is 

cure the in cold storage.
The most of the cold storage 
plants In Texas are ^la dto give 
the farmers space for curing at a 
very reasonable charge. Use the 
same method of curing as outlined 
a°ov*’ «*xc,ePt that the bacon 
should be kept In the brine four 
weeks Instead of three weeks and 
the hams and shoulders for six 
weeks instead of five weeks

Curing in cold storage Is not 
only safer but the pork may be 
cured any time of the year. Very 
often the farmer will have his hog 
fat and ready to kill and then

have to feed It for 30da ys waiting 
for suitable weather Then perhaps 
the weather proves not to be so 
suitable as first thought, and as a 
result some of the meat Is lost

The cold storage room should 
have a temperature of about 32 
degrees for chilling meat before 
packing In the curing agent. It 

i should be kept at a temperature 
of 35 or 40 degress during curing 

Home Curing
When curing meat at home, the 

weather hazard can be overcome 
to some extent by injecting some 
of the brine solution around the 
bone and joints by needle or by 
making an opening with a butch
er knife and packing salt around 
the joints What is still better 
when afraid of the weather is to 
take the bones out of the hams 
and shoulders. Of course, this me
thod ruins the use of the hams 
and shoulders, but it is better to 
have the looks hurt than lose the 
meat.

J. E. (BERT) DRYDEN

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Practice in all Courta. 
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Flour, Primrose, 48 th. Sack
$ 1.70

Flour, Belle of Gainesville, 48 th. Sack
$ 1.60

SPUDS, per th.
2 c

Apples, extra fancy Ben Davis, per Box
$ 1.85

Federal Matches, 6 Boxes for
2 2 c

Firestone Matches, 6 Boxes for
1 8 c

Toilet Soap, per bar
7 c

K. C. Baking Powder, 25c Size for
1 9 c

K. C. Baking Powder, 50c size for
4 0 c

Gallon Apricots, per gallon
6 3 c

Honey, Extracted, per gallon
$ 1 .4 3

SUGAR

Honev, Comb, per gallon
$1.63

PICKLES
Sour Mix, Sky Hye, j a r -------------------- 29c
Sweet Mix, Sky Hye, ja r _____________ 39c
Plain Sour, quart____________________ 29c
Sweet Relish, Sky Hye, j a r -------------- 39c
Hot Relish, Sky Hye, j a r ____________ 29c

Blue Ribbon Peaches, 5 lb. Box
85c

Prunes, 10 lb. Box
95c

Del Monte Peaches, No. 2l/i
23c

Sweet Pickled Peaches, No. 21/*
35c

Del Monte Apricots, No. 2l/2
35c

Blackberries, No. 2
15c

Empson’s Cut Beans, No. 2
14c

Pork and Beans, No. 2
9c

Tomatoes, No. 2
10c

Corn, No. 2
l i e

Spinach, No. 2l/ 2
19c

Spinach, No. 2
15c

Macaroni or Spaghetti
7c

COFFEE
Chief, 2 lb__________________________ $1.13
Pecos, 3 lb. _____  $1.37
Maxwell House, 3 l b . _____________ $1.48
Peaberry, 3 lb .______________________ 89c
Oranges, per dozen_________________ 25c
Lettuce, per head____________________10c
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